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The Forest Service and the Park Service Work Together 

RosALIE EDGE 

Emergency Conservation Committee, New York, 
N.Y. 

When the U. S. Forest Service and the National 

Park Service work together for the protection of 

forest and wilderness, conservationists must in

deed rejoice. "The dove of peace has spread its 

wings over both bureaus," said Secretary Ickes 

a t the recent Hearings on the Gearhart Bill (H.R. 

J794) to establish the John Muir-Kings Canyon 

National Park. 

I was present at the Hearing, and heard Mr. 

Ickes, in answer to questions by Congressmen, 

state the forest protection policies of the National 

Park Service, a bureau of the Department of the 

Interior. Following the testimony of Mr. Ickes, 
the same questions were asked of Mr. F. H . Sil
cox, Chief Forester of the U. S. Forest Service 
of the Department of Agriculture and were an
swered by him with equal clarity. 'With great 
simplicity, the two officials explained to the Con
gressmen the independent but cooperating pur
poses of the two bureaus, and under what circum
stances public lands could best be regulated under 
the guardianship of one bureau or the other. 

There were clear-thinkers among the Congress
men at the Hearing, men determined to understand 
the matter before them, and not ashamed to ask 
the most elementary questions. Many of these 
members of the Public Lands Committee knew 
little of the functions of the two bureaus, the 
Park Service and the Forest Service. Ignorance 
of these simple matters of civics has in the past 
hampered the two bureaus, and created a situation 
favorable to envy, hatred and malice, and too often 
all uncharitableness. During many years, a state 
almost of war has existed between the Forest Ser
vice and the Park Service, and the subordinates 
of the two services have lined up with all the an
tagonism of Capulets and Montagus. But when 
the high officials met, and stated in simplest terms 
the functi ons of the two services, it. was clear that 
there was no inherent jealousy or enmity, no con-

flict of purpose. 
The function of the Park Service and that of 

the Forest Service is clearly stated by Secretary 
Ickes in a recent publication,* as follows: 
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"Part of the duty of our government is to save 

the finest forests that are still left in America, of 

this centuries-old primeval growth. The way to 

save them is to turn such forests into national 

Parks. Judging from the rate at which forests 

are being cut, it is probable that in a hundred years 

the only important remnants of the virgin forest 

to be found anywhere in the country will be in 
national parks. 

"It is also a duty of the government, and one of 

its most important duties to preserve and manage 

forests for commercial use, to protect the head
waters of streams, and to reforest the lands that 
are more valuable for trees than for agriculture. 
The way to do this is by maintaining national 
forests. Trees in these forests, if not needed to 
prevent erosion, will be cut, and will grow again, 
but will never reach the magnificent size of the 
trees in the primeval forests. 

.. Both of these great policies need the support 

of the people." 

offer recreational opportunities to the public. (A 
pest on the word recreatio1~ !-when used to des
ignate highest spiritual values, values which are 
to many a true re-creation of mind and body.) 
Mr. Silcox makes it clear that the supervision of 
" recreation" is forced on the Forest Service. The 
National Forests are free to the public, for camp
ing, for hunting and fishing, for hiking and climb
ing; camps, sanitary arrangements and other fa
cilit ies must be provided. The Forest Service 
takes good care of its visitors, but " recreation" is 
a side issue, and not the chief purpose of the Ser
,·ice. 

Re-creation is rightly a first objective of the 
Park Service, whose purpose is to protect in 
primeval beauty outstandingly magnificent ex
amples of Nature's grandest handiwork, including 
forests. Including forests, for what is there in 
all the world that excels in beauty, or surpasses 

•Our Nation's Fortsls, l:y Rosalie Edge: Introduction by 
HaTold L. Ickes, Secretary of the Interior. Published by 
the Emerg~ncy Conservation Committee, New York, N. Y. 

Besides the protection of forests, both services 
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in grandeur the primeval forest, and the wild life sula,,by transfer from the Forest Service to the 
that it cherishes? Park Service, the Olympic Forest was established 

So, as explained to the Congressmen, the Forest with the cooperation of Chief Forester Silcox. 

Service and the Park Service should and do divide I sliould like to ask two questions which readers 

between them the care of our nation's forests. The 

Forest Service holds a sacred trust. 'With the 

exeption of a few tribes of the frozen north, man 

ca11110t live witlzor1t trees. Silviculture is the pro

vince of the Forest Service, and its foresters are 

ably following their high calling. 
But forests protecting steep watersheds must 

not be cut; one rain may wash away the topsoil 

that has taken ages to acquire. Nor should prim

eval forests be cut. Their value, living, is far 
more than can be computed in boat•dfeet and 

do:lars. Our virgin forests are the glory of our 

country. It seems unworthy to emphasize the 

money they bring to us in tourist trade; this is a 

common fact that anyone can see. Alas! I am 

no poet to describe the value of these forests to the 

soul of the nation. Go yourselves to the forests, 

stand in the aisles of the forest temples, and learn 

that which no words can describe. 

Only by protection in national parks are these 

forests (humanly speaking) safe. The nafional 

of the Idaho Forester are competent to answer. 
Does not the accent on the separate functions of 

the Forest Service and the Park Service bring 

a double interest to the study of forestry? Have 

not foresters specialized too long on commercial 

forestry to the neglect of forestry for the preser
vation of virgin forests? 

It would seem that while some foresters would 

serve best in commercial forests, others would find 
themselves peculiarly fitted for the protection of 

primitive ecologicial conditions. I hope for fur

ther discussion on this point. 

It is certain that harmony between the Forest 
service and the Park Service will benefit the pro

fession of forestry. When in the future, the For

est Service gradually transfers to the Park Ser

vice, as we believe it will, certain areas of magni

ficent virgin forests which best can be pro.tected 

within national parks, it will find itself more free 

to reforest cut-over lands within the National For

ests. Free from the pressure of the lumber inter-

parks are established by Act of Congress, and ests which seek . to destroy virgin forests, the 

only an Act of Congress can change their status Forest Service will have a greater incentative to-

or their boundaries. We can protect our national 

parks if we have the will, though eternal vigilance 
be the price. Our legislators will respond to our 
wishes, when we make our wishes emphatically 
clear. 

The National Forests' also protect wilderness 
areas, designated as Primitive Areas, where no 
cutting may take place du;ing the time that the 
area is so designated. But the sole protectio~1 of 
these areas lies in an orde( signed by the Secretary 
of Agriculture, and an order signed tocjay" ~ay 
be rescinded tomorrow. And" no Secte~ij· is ' im
mortal; another administration will bri11g another 
Secretary. Government officials, furthermore, 
share human frailties common to us all- but how 
many of us private citizens really understand the 
power of commercial interests which is brought 
to bear on public officials? Is it fair to submit 
a man to this pressure? Frankly, is it the best 
way to protect our primeval forests? Certainly 
not. Here it is evident that the Chief of the For
est Service is agreed. 'When it was proposed to 
protect the virgin forests of the Olympic Penin-

ward reforestation, through the necessity of grow

ing lumber for the future needs of the nation

instead of destroying the never-to-be-replaced vir

gin forests. And with areas suitable primarily 
for "recreation," like Kings Canyon, transferred 

to the national parks, the Forest Service can con
centrate on its function of forestry. 

Meanwhile, protection of the primeval wilder
ness in the national parks is assured by the deter
mination of the Park Service that roads and hotels 
shall be excluded--from wilderness areas. No hotels 
are to be allowed in the Olympic Park, and the 
very minimum of roads. With the exception of 
one road on the Canyon floor, only trails will serve 
in Kings Canyon, if made a national park. Let us 
hope that the concessionaire system, fastened on 
the older parks by Acts of Congress, may soon be 
done away with by new Acts of Congress. 

Conservationists may expect a new era of "real" 
conservation now that a spirit of harmony exists 
between the U. S. Forest Service and the National 
Park Service. 
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The Place of Range Management in Soil ~rosion 

tn the Western States 
'VV. R. CHAPLINE 

Chief, Division of Ra11ge Research, U. S . Forest 
Seruice, Washiugto11, D .C. 

The ter rific wastage from soil erosion on west
' ). ern range lands must be halted. \Vith approxi

mately 590 mi ll ion of the 728 million acres of 
~ range land in the \Vest eroding abnormally in 

some degree, the enormity of the erosion control 
problem is almost beyond comprehension. urgency 
in the solmion of this problem is added by the 

I 

I ,.. 

• .J. 

fact that a vast livestock industry, supporting 
tens of thousands of farm and ranch homes, is de
p::ndent upon the use of western range lands, and 
that a large part of the wool, mohair, hides, and 
meat util ized annually by the nation comes from 
the range territory. where range lands furnish 65 
per cent of the feed for all livestock. 

Engineering works have been suggested and 
frequently tried in erosion control. These a re 

important and will aid materially, especially large 
dams and channel control works in river s, smail 
dams, settling basins, and other works in the trib
utaries, and contour trenches on critically depleted 
wa<ershed areas. Abnormal soil erosion is, how
ever, the result of excessive surface run-off or ex
posure to hith winds on exposed slopes. Engin-

cering measures will prove measurably ineffective 
and of but temporary value unless rapid run-off 
can be controlled at its source on the watersheds 
and resistance to high winds becomes effective. 
The problem is chiefly one of restoring a satisfac
tory plant cover on deteriorated r anges and of 
maintaining th is cover in good condition. 

The most valuable erosion control agent of all 
is the herbaceous, shrub, and forest vegetation 
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growing naturally over the entire area. to the de

gree that misuse has not destroyed its influence. 

All that is needed is a system of utilization and 

management that ,,·ill restore the plant cover and 

permit it to function effectively. 

Vegetation lessens the force of rainfa;l and in

tercepts part of it, thus obstructing run-off, re

ducing the velocity of flow, and lessening the car

rying power of the water; it catches soil particles 
which tend to form miniature terraces on slopes 
and dams and to fill in small gull ies. Vegetation 
and accumulating litter improve soil structure, 
increasing its mellowness and porousness, allowing 
greater moisture penetration; they increase the 
water-holding capacity of the soil by increasing 
organic matter; they bind the soil and help to 
keep it in place. 

The more complete the plant cover, the more 
adequate is the protection against wind or water 
erosion. This is well illustrated in experimental 
tests by the Intermountain Forest and Range Ex
periment Station with artificial rainfall apparatus 
on the Boise National Forest in Idaho. The wheat
grass type, the optimum range cover on the gran
itic soils of that watershed. supports a plant cover 
occupying but 35 per cent of the soil surface. This 
is, however, an effective cover since the extensive 
fibrous root system of the hunchgrass spreads 
through a much greater proportion of the upper 
S()il. This plant cover when not heavily grazed 
was sufficient to check run-off, and made possible 
practically complete absorption of rainfall in ln
tensisties of 1.8 inches per hour or twice that in
tensity for a 30-minute j)eriod. Under such in
tensities, which are considered cloud bursts in that 
area, erosion in the wheatgrass area was ha1·dly 
measurable. Under the same storms range cover 
deteriorated by past abuse was unable to prevent 
erosion. The lupine-needlegrass stage of deter
ioration, having a plant cover density of about 30 
per cent, permitted, on the average, approximately 
50 per cent of the applied rainfall to run-off and 
nearly 5,000 pounds of eroded material per acre 
was removed. The annual weed type. an advanced 
stage of deterioration, produced 150 times more 
run-off and 2,500 times more erosion than the 
wheatgrass type. Nearly eight tons of soil per 
acre were removed on the average from this weed 
type by the applied rainfall. 

If range management is applied on a depleted 
area, the vegetation present will gradually spread, 
slowly increasing the organic matter and plant 
foods in the soil. Short-lived species will be re
placed by perennials and better soil-binding plants 
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and as the fertility of the soi l is further improved 

the more permanent type of perennial forage 
plants will become established. 

The value of this in controlling erosion is indi
cated by another experiment of the Intermountain 
Station on high mountain watersheds on the vVa
satch plateau in U tah. Past overgrazing had de
pleted the vegetative cover on one experimental 
watershed until vegetation occupied only about 16 
per cent of the surface. An average o f eight to 
nine tons of soil was eroded annually from each 
acre between 1915 and 1920. From 1920 to 1923 
plant cover was restored as rapidly as possible by 
artificial and natural reseeding unt il an average 
cover of 40 per cent was attained, which has since 
been maintained under light or moderate grazing 
restricted to the fall of the year. By comparing 
results from this watershed with those from a 
check watershed on which a cover of about 40 
per cent was maintained by proper grazing man
agement from 1915 to 1935, it was found that 
whereas 5.4 times as much erosion occurred on the 
depleted watershed during the period 1915 to 1920 
only 2.5 times as much occurred during the period 
1924 to 1935 after it had been fa irly well restored. 
Since 1936 the check wat<'rshed has been over
g razed and the plan cover reduced to a density of 
about 28 per cent. The orig inally depleted water
shed. however, has continued to have its plant 
cover maintained since 1936 at about 40 per cent. 
The erosion relationships of the two watersheds 
have been completely rt'versed. The recently over
g razed watershed is now losing almost twice as 
much soil as the restored one on which range 
management has been continued in order to main
tain its plant cover. 

These studies as well as others in other parts 
of the West show further that under extreme de
pletion of soil and plant cover it may require many 
years of careful management to restore watershed 
values. They show that total exclusion of live
stock from range is not necessary except where 
the plant cover has been almost eliminated and 
the fertile part of the soil carried away. They 
emphasize, however, the essential need of effective 
range management. 

One may ask what is range management. I n 
its broadest sense it implies management of the 
g razing by livestock and wildlife on the range to 
assure sustained production of forage, livestock, 
and game, and recuperation of deteriorated ranges. 
Range management also implies grazing a class 
of livestock to which a range is adapted, in such 
numbers, and for such season or seasons as will 

(Continued on Page 60) • 
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The Role of Range Management: in ~rosion Control 
Rr.m \V. BAJLF.Y. Director, 

lnt< rm.mntain For est and Range Experiment 
Station, U. S. Forest Service, Ogden, Utah. 

Tlic pNblems of the range lands of the west 
that now vitally concern all of us involve the 
vtilization of the forage resource in such a man
ner as to arrest or to pre\·cnt accelerated erosion 
d the ~oil. !lad these western ranges been so 
utilized during the past half century. most of the 
~angc management problems currently plaguing u~ 
wou!d never have developed. and we would no\\ 
be crnccrncd primarily with the production and 
harvesting of forage by livestock. Such is not the 
case, however. Range management today finds 

itself in g ri1>s with not a single problem but many 
problems which ha\·e grown out of improper man
c:gement and usc; it has to deal with something 
much broader and more \·ital than mere forage 
production for livestock; it must understand and 
function or! the basis of the complex relationships 
of utilization to soil stability, stream flow, siltation. 
and floods. Failure to function on this basis will 
simply result in further aggravation of accelerated 
erosion and the concomitant phenomena of floods, 
siltation of reservoirs and canals, reduction in for
age resource, and the destruction of soil fertility . 

Unfortunately, range utilization without acceler
ated erosion calls for knowledge which we know 
did not exist in pioneer days and which even now, 
after years of experience and research, is still so 
incomp!ete as to yield only J>artial solution to many 
of our range problems. 

One solution for watershed protection and soil 
erosion prevention would be to eliminate grazing, 
and this action, to the sentimental conservationist, 
has a strong appeal. Such a solution though simple 
and sure smacks of defeatism and would have dis-

Photo By U. S. Forest Scrvicr 

astrous consequences, for the range livestock in
dustry of the west is vital to the economic and 
social welfare of the country, and cries loudly for 
the continued usc of that vast area of non-agricul
tural lands. Of necessity, a solution must proceed 
along the major premise that forage can be har
vested from most of the so-called range lands with 
full protection of the regimen of streams, with pre
vention of abnormal floods and siltation and with
out impairment of the soil resource. 

In any solution full cognizance must be taken of 

(Conrinued on Page 38) 
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The Place of Range Management in ~rosion Control 

H. H. BENNET 

Chief Soil Conservatio1~ Service 

Very often certain expressions become so com
monplace with us that we use them without real
izing their full significance. The phrase ·'proper 
land usc" is one of these. 

Proper land usc involves first, the ki11d of usc 
to which the land should be put, whether for cul
tivated crops, forest, range, wildlife, recreation, 
or even, in some cases, no use at all. In a few 
instances we have, over a long period of time, con
sciously planned the kind of use necessary to con
serve the resources involved. Outstanding exam
ples of this have been the creation, protection and 
gradual development of our system of national 
forests and national parks. In other cases we 
have, until recently, utterly neglected our respon
sibilities for wise husbandry and as a result ha,·e 
,·ast area:; of depleted public and private range 
lands, accelerated erosion, floods, silted reservoirs, 
and a distressed agricultural industry. In the dis
posal of public lands and the opening of new 
areas to settlement and farming, many of the pol
icies advocated, and the practices permitted during 
the past half century, appear to have been planned 
to prevent sound land use, so opposed arc they to 
the policies and practices now considered neces
sary to conservation. 

Once nature, economic forces, the individual, or 
public welfare have determined the kind of usc to 
which the land shall be dedicated, then begins the 
problem of selecting and applying those practices 
which will insure conservation of the resources 
and bring the greatest benefits to the general 
public. 

On arid lands supporting native vegetation, use 
is limited principally to the grazing of livestock. 
The key to the conservation of these areas, and 
to the welfare o f the communities and industries 
dependent upon them, is found in the care with 
which they are managed. 

In the control of accelerated erosion, proper 
management practices are generally not only more 
effective, but far less costly than elaborate struc
tural works. Of fundamental importance in the 
management of range lands is the adjustment of 
the number of animals to the kind and amount of 
available forage. Until this fact is recognized 
and made the guiding principle behind the plan 
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of management, the range operator is constantly 

waging an uphill and losing battle. Structural 

works alone may not safely be substituted for ad

justments to grazing capacity, but accompanied 

with proper stocking, such mechanical devices as 
contour furrowing and water spreading works 
may give considerable impetus to the recovery of 
depleted ranges. Sound range practice further 
requires grazing use during the proper season as 
determined by the g rowth requirements of the im· 
portant forage species; the distribution of water 
and fencing to obtain uniform use of all the for
age; the use of minerals to balance the diet of the 
animals, 1>rovision for feed supplies to SUPI>icmclll 
the range forage; and all of these features brought 
together into a practical and workable plan based 
upon sound ranch economics. Proper care in these 
matters is essential to maintain and improve the 
quality of the forage, provide a stable livestock 
industry, and safeguard the basic resource of the 
range country- the soil itself. 

Just how nature operates to bring about these 
far-reaching effects is often li tt le understood. On 
conservatively g razed ranges, a portion of the 
forage growth is allowed to remain on the ground 
after the grazing season. Lea,·ing this unused for
age means allowing fewer head of li,·estock on the 
range, or a slightly shorter g razing season, but 
this cost is far outweighed by the benefits which 
result. The reserve growth usually includes a 
considerable amount of seed stalks, a vital neces
sity to any improvement of the range through 
natural reseeding . It has further functions in ( I) 
catching and holding snow, (2) retarding melting 
and run-ofT, (3) facl!ltating the penetration of 
water into the soil, ( 4) protecting the new growth 
the following spring, (5) storing reserve food 
supplies which improve and maintain the vigor of 
the plants which, in turn, (6) allows the plant to 
start growth earlier in the spring under less favor
able conditions of temperature and light, and (7) 
adds humus to the soil. These benefits in turn 
make it possible for the plants to make the maxi
mum utilization of available moisture during years 
of decreased rain or snowfall and prevent wide 
fluctuations in forage production which often 

(Continued on Page 36) 
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Grazing and Conservation 
R. H. RUTLEDGE 

Director Division of Grazing 
U. S. Department of Interior 

The !50-year history of acquisition and disposal 
of the public lands of the United States is a story 
.,{ growth and development of the greatest nation 
on earth. For generations, following the Revolu
tion, the public domain served as the mortgage 
lifter of an impatient and zealous America whose 
natural resources seemed unlimited. At its great
est extent, the public land area of the United 
States, exclusive of Alaska, totaled about 1.4 bil
lion acres. D uring this early period, when Uncle 
Sam needed money, he could post a ''For Sale" 
sign on a parcel of land in the Ohio Valley and 
soon have his cash register filled. In fact, that 
was his principal means of raising revenue up to 
1862 when the original homestead law was enacted. 
By that time, title to most of the territory east of 
the Mississippi River had 1>assed into private 
ownership. 

·when the frontier moved \\'est, during the 
pioneering era, the public land was diminished in 
area through railroad grants and homestead set
tlement, and, as this frontier was developed, public 
ownership became further diminished through the 
enlarged and stock raising homestead laws and 
grants to States for educational and other pur-
p:>scs. 

The .. open public domain" continued to dwindle 
by means of withdrawals and reservation for 
parks, forests, reclamation, and other public pur
poses until in 1934, when the Taylor Grazing Act 
was passed, there remained about 165 million acres 
of so-called "left-over" land commonly known as 
the public domain. Located mainly in the States 
of A rizona, Cali forn ia, Colorado, Idaho, Mon
tana, Nevada, New Mexico, Oregon, Utah, and 
\tVyoming, this land is generally arid and unf it 
for private development under present trends and 
circumstances; yet it is indispensable to the wel
l are of our western civilization. Through the 
influences of competition, which resulted in abuse 
pnd overuse due to the lack of proper control, 
the soil, forage, wildlife, and other natural r e-
1sources of this land were deteriorating at an 
alarming rate. 

The Taylor Grazing Act has as its main pur
poses the protection, improvement, and develop
ment of these lands and the stabilization of the 

li,·estock industry dependent upon the public 

range. The Secretary of the Interior is authorized 
by this conservation measure to establish g razing 
districts not to exceed 142 million acres of vacant, 
unappropriated, unreserved public land; to make 
such rules and regulations as may be necessary to 
car ry out all provisions of the act; a nd to issue 
or cause to be issued permits to graze livestock on 
grazing districts to those who arc ent itled to par 
ticipate in the usc of the range under his rules 
and regulations. To date, there have been estab
lished 50 g razing dist ricts embodying 120 million 
acres of public land. Within the boundaries of 
such districts are approximately 130 million acres 
,of private and State land. The land pattern, 
therefore, is one which demands a type of admin
istration that is based on the fundamentals of co
operation. Twenty thousand applicants have been 
)icensed to participate in the usc of the range. 
They have been granted grazing privileges for 
1,605,566 cattle, 103,925 horses, 9,221,696 sheep, 
and 96,455 goats. These 11 million odd head of 
livestock gra:te on the public lands within grazing 
districts during \'arious parts of each year. On 
the basis of present estimates, about one-third of 
the annual feed requirement for these livestock is 
contributed by the Federal range. Cooperat ive 
administration is developed around the principle 
that all of the people share an interest in the public 
domain and that the viewpoints of all interests 
may have the benefit of expression. The manage
ment of land is a problem as complex as the lands 
are varied. To be successful, it must be based on 
complete factual information fo r each tract, the 
use to which it is best adapted, the place of such 
use in a national economy, and the competence of 
the human beings who will make that use. 

In addition to the requirements of domestic 
livestock, the needs of wi ld animals and game 
birds for protection, food, and water are taken 
into consideration in the administration of the 
Federal grazing districts. This problem has been 
handled in some instances by the establishment of 
special game refuges and in others by the estab
lishment of game ranges where the preference is 
giYen to a specified number of game animals. A lso, 

(Continued on Page 45) 
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Opportunity for Cooperation Between Federal and 

State Governments in Wildlife Restoration 
IRA N. GABRn:tSON 

Chief, Bureau of Biological Survey 
Department of Agriculture 

The opportunilies for cooperation between the 
Federal and State go,·ernments in projects for 
protecting and restoring wildlife on forest lands 
appear to be almost unlimited. Such opportunities 
have existed for many years but facilities for un
dertaking definite work were frequently lacking. 
The recent expansion of both Federal and State 
governmental activities in wildlife restoration, 
however, has now materially enhanced the possi
bility of carrying out important cooperative pro
grams. There are opportunities for State agencies 
to cooperate with the Forest Service, the Soil 
Conservation Service, the Agricultural Adjust
ment Administration, the Farm Security Admin
istration, the Xational Park Sen·ice, the Bureau 
of Fisheries, the 'Yar Department, the Bureau of 
Biological Survey, and other agencies within the 
Federal government for today, almost every de
partment of the Federal Government is interested 
directly or indirectly in some kind of wildlife-res
toration activity. 

The activities of the Bureau of Biological Sur
vey for more than 50 years have been directed to
ward aiding the individual State:; in the solution 
of their wildlife problems. The effectiveness of 
the Bureau's work depends on the degree of coop
eration it gives and recei,·es from the States. 

F'or example, the law enforcement acti,•ities of 
the Bureau are greatly facilitated by the State 
game departments, which aid Federal agents in 
the apprehension and prosecution of violators of 
Federal game and fur laws and regulations. Bur
eau law-enforcement agents, in turn, regularly 
inspect raw-fur rece•vmg centers, cold-storage 
plants, interstate transportation depots, and other 
places, with one result that, in 1938, they furnished 
information to State game officials regarding -1,190 
possible illegal fur transactions. The Biological 
Survey makes every effort to keep the States ad
vised as to the status of wildlife and to protect 
each State's interest in the various species when 
they arc beyond its own borders. This form of 
Federal assistance to the States is augmented by 
the fact that many employees of the National 
Park Service and of the Forest Service act as 
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deputy wardens for State game departments. 
The Federal Government also cooperates with 

the States in providing protection for wildlife by 
means other than enforcement of laws and regu
lations. Se,·eral Federal agencies provide refuges 
and sanctuaries widely distributed throughout tlw 
country. Within the United States the Biological 
Survey administers more than 230 such refuge~. 

which embrace more than 7,500,000 acres. These 
refuges arc essential to any program of wildlife 
restoration. For the State to acquire and main
tain all these refuges within their boundaries in 
addition to those they now administer would be 
beyond the facilities of their game department:;. 
In addition to the refgucs under the jurisdiction 
of the Biological Survey, the ~ational Park Ser
,·ice and the Forest Service provide and maintain 
many needed sanctuaries, and since its organiza
tion the Farm Security Administration has greatly 
assisted in the ac<1uisition of many areas that arc 
adaptable to forest and wildlife restoration. 

The Bureau of Biologcial Survey has for many 
years conducted its work in predator and rodent 
control entirely on a cooperative basis. Thb fea
ture of its work is particularly important to wild
life-restoration in the \\'estern States. In 1938, 
Bureau trappers reported taking 84,84-1 coyotes, 
1,360 wolves, 7,189 bobcats 'and lynxes, 392 bears, 
and 255 mountain lions. Most of these marauding 
animals were taken in \Vestern States and many 
cf them on forest areas where they menaced not 
only domestic stock but also wild game. 

All these opportunities to cooperate in connec
tion with the regular activities of the respective 
bureaus of the Federal Government have been 
availed of by the States for some years. On July 
1, 1938, however, Congress made available $1,000,-
000, LIJc first of a series of annual appropriations, 
to be allocated by the Federal Government to aid 
the States in their wiid-life-restoration work. The 
legislation making provision for these annual 
grants-in-aid to the States is frequently known as 
the Pittman-Robertson Act. It provides that the 
Federal Government shall aid the States on ap-

(Continued on Page ~6) 
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Opportunities for Cooperation Between the State and 

Federal Government in Wildlife Restoration 
NEWELL B. CooK 

Fish aud Game Commissiouer 
State of Utah 

At a recent meet ing of the Association of West
ern F ish and Game Commissioners, ;l certain 
Commissioner from one of the \Vest em States 
made the statement that in his State they could 
''nm their own show," making reference to assist
ance from branches of the Federal Government. 

In speaking to the above assigned subj ect I will 
only attempt to cite Utah's objectives and prob
lems as I do not profess to be acquainted with 
either the programs or problems confronting other 
states. Therefore, let us analyze our position, 
were we to assume the attitude of the above men
tioned Commissioner. 

To begin with, game must be associated with the 
lands upon which they depend ior existence. They 
cannot be managed or propagated without this 
considerat ion. They are a product of the soil. 
While the game belongs to the people of the state, 
and under the jurisdiction, to a large extent of the 
Department of Fish and Game, the lands upon 
which they live are found to be in other owner
ships; namely, the Federal Government, private 
land owners and the State, with control vested in 
the State's Land I3oard or Land Department, which 
operates apar t and independent of the Department 
of F ish and Game and which is created for an en
tire:y different purpose. 

In Utah approximately 80% of the States area 
is in public ownership, with about 47% adminis
tered by the Division of Grazing in the Depart
ment of the Interior, and about 15% under control 
o f the Forest Service in the Department of Agri
culture. State ownership at one time amounted to 
about 13%, but the greater part of this is now or 
has been in pr ivate ownership. Many other with
drawals have been made for various purposes; 
Indian Reservations, N a tiona! Parks, etc. About 
100 million acres are now pr ivately owned. View
ing the above breakdown of land ownership, it 
will readily be seen that consideration must be 
given to the various land lords as to the uses such 
proper ty is put to. 

I n Utah we have no public land definitely set 
~,side for game and game alone, except migratory 
bird areas that have been purchased for such pur-

poses by either the Federal Government or the 
State Fish and Game Department. A ll other game 
must occupy lands set aside or used for other pur
poses. However, the State Fish and Game De
partment has just recently begun a program of 
land acquisition for big game which will furnish 
better wintering ranges, which in the past, have 
been limiting factors in the production of game 
herds. This is now receiving support from the 
Federal Government under the Pittman-Robertson 
Act. 

\cVith much of the summer ranges controlled by 
the Forest Service and most of the winter ranges 
under supervision of the Division of Grazing, and 
assistance in the purchase and development of 
lands for game and game birds by the Bureau of 
Biological Survey, it seems that for a state to 
obtain its owu objective, there must be coopera
tion between the State and Federal Government, 
and why not, for surely, as servants of the people, 
they should be working primarly for the same 
cause. 

We have in U tah enjoyed this cooperation to 
the fullest extent. Because of this we have forged 
ahead at least 20 years of our possibilties with our 
limited revenues. \ Ve have received assistance 
from all such agencies as FERA, PW A, WP A, 
CCC, and etc. In addition to what the National 
Park Service, Bureau of F isheries, Bureau of Bio
logical Survey, Forest Service, Division of Graz
ing, Soil Conservation Service, Reclamation Ser
JVice, etc., have contributed. All of the above 
mentioned cooperative efforts have had for their 
purpose rehabilitation of the nat.ural habitats of 
game, knowing full well that once this condition 
is bettered, game will come back accordingly. 

Through such aid we have greatly increased and 
improved our F ish H atchery faciliti'es, bird refu
ges, shooting areas, fish ponds and lakes, game 
ranges, etc. \Ve are now under a cooperative 
agreement with the Biological Survey on preda
tory animal control. 

\Ve also have a three-way "hook-up" with the 
land grant college, the Utah Agricultural College, 

(Continued on Page 45) 
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Opportunities for Cooperation Between the Forest 

Service and Private Industry 
w. B. GREELEY 

Sccreta.ry-M 01Ul{}er 
\Vest Coast Lumbermen's Association 

Cooperaliou has bc•:n an outstanding phase of 
the forestry movement in the United States. The 
early leaders had the vision that forestry must 
constantly spread outward and downward- from 
Federal laws and the administration of FederJI 
lands to the states. to the uni\·ersities, to the com
mercial timberlands and to the farms. Forestry 
has thus been implanted in the practices and think
ing. of a democratic people. 

The Federal Government has given the forestry 
movement st rong leadership. But the democratic 
conception of the whole undertaking has created 
a strong followshi{>-far flung throughout the 
country. The kingpin combining these two parts 
of the movement is cooperation-earried out in 
many different ways. This should continue to be 
the ~se. \Ve should keep the forestry movement 
in the United States democratic. We should pro
tect it from the totalitarian conception of relations 
between a government and its people. But to do 
that, we must show our continued capacity to meet 
the problems of American forestry on a common 
ground of cooperation. This is all the more im
portant as we begin to get by the "minimum re
quirement" stage of commercial forestry; as we 
progress toward the sustained yield type of forest 
management by private land owners. 

There still is much to do on the basic problem 
of forest fire prevention, one of the best expres
sions of the cooperative principle in American 
forestry. As we intensify forest practices and 
work into long-time forest undertakings, so must 
we intensify our fire protection on the key areas 
whith arc leading the way toward sustained yield. 
ln Oregon and Washington, for example, a con
siderable acreage of cutover or regrowing land 
has been placed under the reforestation classifica
tion for taxation purposes. That means that the 
owners of this land have undertaken . to carry it 
for a second crop. The oustanding hazard is fire. 
On the State and private lands in \Vestern Wash
ington last year there were 1,745 fires, 78 per cent 
caused by ·public use of the forest and public fail
ure to observe police laws. Here, on these key 
areas where sustained yield forest management is 
in the making, is the laboratory where we should 
work out sHslained fire prevmtion and protection 

against public causes of fire- equal in intensity to 
the land management projected. A wonderful field 
for cooperation. 

Another large opportunity for cooperation be
tween public agencies and private forest owners 
runs to the planning of sustained yield layouts in 
areas where Federal and private lands are inter
mingled. In the Western States especially, the 
availability of public forest lands for cooperative 
sustained yield working circles should be of great 
value in evolving a more permanent type of forest 
industry. This has begun on the Oregon and 
California Land Grant, whose administrative act 
anticipates the segregation of individual sustained 
yield units and their cooperative management in 
conjunction with adjoining private holdings. The 
last legislature of Washington passed a similar 
statute, applicable to all forest areas in the owner
ship-of the State. The McNary-Doxey Bill, now 
in Congress, 'would extend the same principle of 
management to the National Forests; and much 
work has already been done in analyzing the possi
bilities of individual situations. There could be 
no finer expression of the cooperative principle in 
American forestry than the pooling of private and 
public lands for sustained yield management, un
der single direction, and with contract stipulations 
protecting the mutual interests. 

Sustained yield management of private lands 
will be the next major development, the next great 
adventure in American forestry. It is going to 
tax our ingenuity and skill; and our capacity for 
sound planning. In the Douglas fir forests of the 
Pacific Northwest, for example, we are realizing 
that sustained yield planning requires a different 
;and more accurate stock-taking of timber and 
young growth-ages, sizes, qualities, maturities, 
accessibilities-than has ever been thought of be
fore. Only on such an inventory can the order 
and rate of cutting and the scheme of utilization 
be soundly projected. Here is a marvelous field 
for pooling the efforts of public and private for
esters. We should develop a form of "Forestry 
Clinic" on the property that is up for considera
tion oi sustained yield. We must master the crafts
manship in charts and graphs and tables that will 

(Continued on Page 61) 
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Opportunities for Cooperation Between the orest 
Service and Private Industry 

G. D. COOK 
Chief 

Division of Private Forestry Forest Service 

While there are many opportunities for coopera
tion between the U. S. Forest Service and private 
industries, it is to be admitted that all o f them 
have not been fully effective nor fully grasped. 
It is also true that there are many undeveloped 
opportunities for cooperation, many of which are 
vitally needed. It seems apparent that the answers 
to many vexing problems confronting both private 
and public owners of forest lands can best be se
cured through this type of approach. 

In the early days of the Bureau of Forestry, 
practically all of its activities were along cooper
live lines-cooperation with private timberland 
owners. Then came the transfer of the "Forest 
Reserves" to the newly named Forest Service, and 
while there was cooperation in the formulation of 
policies and regulations of the administration of 
the National Forests, it is probably true that close 
contacts with the private owners were for some 
time neglected. 

In 1911 the Week law was enacted wliich gave 
some .degree of recognition to the private forest 
lands and forest industries, and in 1924 the enact
ment of the Clarke-McKary Jaw definitely gave 
the public foresters a dear cut cooperative ap
proach to industry and private owners, particularly 
on fire 1>rotection, tree planting, and the tax and 
insurance problem. 

A little later, the enactment of the McSweeney
McKary law gave the Forest Service broad au
thorization for investigative and research work 
along a wide forest front, including authority for 
a Nation-wide forest survey. Still later, the Nor
ris-Doxey law was enacted, providing for further 
cooperation, particularly with farm timberlan~ 

owners. Everyone, of course, is familiar with the 
CCC project, initiated in 1933, and while this is 
HOt particularly a Forest Service activity, still 
through its functioning there has been a large 
measure of cooperation with industry on the part 
of the Forest Service and other Governmental 
agencies having to do with forest lands. 

Thu; we find several legislative bases for For
est Service cooperation with private owners- all 
of which present many opportunities to all con
cerned. 
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Early in his administration, Chief Forester Sil
cox found it advisable to reorganize the Forest 
Service so as to place more emphasis upon the 
problems confronting the private timberland own
ers and operators. Among other things accomp
lished at that time was the reorganization of the 
Branch of State and Private Forestry which is 
set up entirely as a cooperating agency and which 
to the extent its resources permit, works with and 
for the private owners and the State forestry 
agencies. 

Under this reorganization there was established 
a distinct Division of Private Forestry, which Di
vision was given the responsibil ity of bringing to
gether all available factors looking toward better 
forest management, and so far as possible toward 
the betterment of the forest products industries. 

The present opportunities, therefore, are quite 
r.umerous. Under the Clarke-McNary law, the 
Forest Service provides cooperation for forest fire 
protection, as well as for the low-cost distribution 
of forest tree planting stock to farmers. In ad
dition, under the provisions of this law, an inten
sive study of the forest-tax situation in the coun
try was made, and a small force of tax experts is 
still available to assist in the revamping of anti
quated tax structures as they apply to forest land 
owners. Insofar as the benefits of research are 
available to forest products industries, the work 
being done under the authorizations o f the Me
Sweeney-McNary Act may well be termed "co
operation." The Forest Products Laboratory at 
Madison, Wisconsin, is dedicated to research, look
ing toward the development of new uses for forest 
products as well as to the development of better 
methods of handling them. Twelve regional For
est Experiment Stations are continually im·esti
gating and experimenting for the benefit ot all 
forest lana owners, the various problems of sit
vies, forest range influences and economics, fact 
finding projects, and other items of interest in
herent in the growing, managing, and marketing
from naval stores to peeler Jogs. Additionally, it 
would seem that the work of the Forest Survey 
is definitely cooperative, for it makes available-

(Continued on Page 46) 
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Chemical Utilization of Wood and Its Relation 

to Forestry 
EDWIN c. ]AHN 

Professor of Forest Chemislr)' 
New York State College of Forestry, Syracuse, 

N.Y. 

Has Idaho a future in wood by-products? What 
will he the effect of chemical utilization on for
estry ? Will chemical conversion solve our forest 
waste problem ? These and similar questions are 
often asked the wood chemist. The answers are 
subject to many variable factors- both economic 
and technical. However, by analysis of the raw 
materials available, of the present status of wood 
in chemical industry, and of the fundamental re
search bearing on industrial development, it is 
possible to extrapolate to some probability. Ex
amination of forest areas on which integrated in
dustrial utilization is practiced offers a good guide 
to what might be expected on a larger or nation
wide basis. 

Non-Utili::rd Rcrw Material Available 

All who are familiar with the problems of for
estry and forest industries know that there are 
great amounts of wood not utilized. In the chem
ical pulp industry about a ton o f wood substance 
is lost in the waste liquors for every ton of pulp 
produced. In lumber manufacture there is an ir
reducible minimum of waste in the form of stumps, 
tops, log breakage, slabs, sawdust, edgings, trims 
and shavings. Even with logs without defects it 
is, of course, impossible to manufacture square 
timbers and rectangular boards without producing 
waste. It is estimated by the United States Forest 
Service that in northern Idaho and western Mon
tana forty per cent of the volume of the timber 
cut is wasted. 

Besides the above raw materials available there 
is another source in the form of timber species for 
which the lumber demand is insignificant, or for 
which production costs are too high, due to trans
portation and competition with more cheaply pro
duced lumber in other reg ions. Idaho is a partic
ularly good example of this situation. The lum
ber industry accounts for more than half of the 
wage earners and more that1 a quarter of the value 
of all products produced in the State. Yet, in spite 
of such an extensive industry, most of Idaho's 
lumber is cut from two species, Idaho white pine 

and ponderosa pine, whereas, the other species 
account for about 65 per cent o f the total timber 
stand. The Inland Douglas fir , larch, hemlock, and 
other species cannot compete with similar species 
on the Coast, due to transportation, higher Jogging 
costs, smaller size of Jog, and other factors. where
as Idaho white pine and ponderosa pine have pe
culiarly valuable properties which make them 
marketable. Nearly every forest region has vary
ing amounts of timber of low lumber demand be
cause o f location, quality of wood, and other econ
omic and technical reasons. 

There are, then, great quantities of wood raw 
material, much of which is readily available at low 
cost, which might be used in chemical industry. 
Since chemical processes deal with the minute 
units of wood, the fibers, colloidal particles, and 
molecules, wood wastes should be ideally suited 
for utilization by chemical means. 

Wood has for some time been a very important 
raw material for chemical industry. It is the basis 
of the great pulp and paper industry, and it is 
also chemically converted into fiber boards, tex
tiles, cellulose wrappers, plastics, solvents and 
acids used in chemical industry, tannin, preserva
tives, charcoal, and many other useful commodi
ties. The influence of this chemical industry, par
ticulariy pulp manufacture, is important on forest 
practice. A number of industrial plants are using 
wood waste entirely or in part to produce paper, 
fiber boards, and distillation products. Neverthe
less, the wood waste going into chemical processes 
is insignificant in relation to the total amount 
available. I n the localities in which waste is used 
it naturally affects the industrial economy and, to 
a varying degree, forest practice. 

Chemical Utili::atio11 of Wa.ste Wood 

The chipping of sawmill wastes for pulp has 
become an established business in Oregon, Wash
ington, and British Columbia. Pulpwood is the 
major use of western hemlock and Sitka spruce 
slabs, edgings, and trims. Some white fir and 

(Continued on Page 40) 
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In Memory of 

James Brendan Barrett 

Forester, Scholar, and Athlete 

who will forever be remembered 

for his devotion to his chosen profession, 

scholarship achie_ved through 

sacrifice, and never failing sportsmanship. 

Idaho ·Foresters. 
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CARLTON SPt N N&v. Wood U tili=a.tiot~ 
Medford High School, Medford, Jllass.; Scoutmaster 
USA. Xylem Colloquiam (3,4) . 
Summer Experience : 3 seasons. Norfolk and West· 
ern Railroad. 

HAROLD A. OLoSON, Ra11ge Ma.na.geme11t 
Randolph ~{aeon lllilitary Academy, Fort Royal, Va .. 
Pasadena ) umor Colle~e, Pasadena, Cal.; Associated 
Foresters (1,2,3,4) : I<iaho Forester (2) ; Circulation 
Manager (3.4); Forester's Ball (4); B~!OC (1,2,3.4). 
Summer Expenence: 3 seasons Councillor- Campfire 
Girls Summer Camt>, Coeur d'Alene. 

RICRARO L. CAMPBELL, Forest P·rodu.ction 
FaiYfax High School, Hollywood, Cal ifornia; Los 
Angeles Junior College. 
Summer Ex1>encnce: Potlatch Forests, J nc.; Nez· 
pcrce National Forest. 

DALE H. KINNAMAN, Ra11ge Ma11ageme11t 
Sheridan High School. Sheridan, Wyoming; Mid· 
west High School, Midwest. \Vyoming; Associate,! 
Foresters (3 .4); Darbeque (3). 
Summer Expencnce : 1 season, administrative cnard 
Custer National Forest; 1 season. Range Survey, 
Humb~ldt National Forest. 

WILBUR V. GARTEN. P·rodu.ction 
Winchester High School, Winchester, Idaho; Oeha 
Chi, Associated FoYesters, Alpha Phi Chi. 
Summer Experience: 6 seasons with industry, \Vin· 
chester. Idaho; 2 seasons, Nezperce National Forest 

WARREN S . McGREGOR, Wood Utili=a.tioll 
S1>irit Lake High School, Spirit Lake, Idaho; Laml><l.• 
Chi Alpha. 

CHARLES S. PoULTON, Ra11ge Ma11ageme11t 
Burley High School: Xi Sigma Pi (3,4); Barbeque 
(3); Bonfire ~4); J.R.E. Manuscript (4); Pht 
Eta Sigma; Highest Honors (3.4) ; Fencing Team 
(2.3,4); Minor I Club; Camera Club; Foil and 
;\la! k; Tau :Mem Aleph, President (4). 
Summer Exper1cnce: 1 season, travel in 23 states; 
I season. range ··econn3issancc. Snoqualamie National 
Forest; l season range reconnaissa.nce, Dixie National 
Forest. 

CHARLES C . STRAWN, Forest Productio11 
Pocatello High School; U. of I. Southern Br:~nch; 
Associated Foresters ( 1,2,3,4); Boxing (1,2); Wrest · 
ling (2) . 
Summer Experience: 1 season, insect control. Jn · 
dian Service, Fort Hall Indian Reservation; I sea· 
son, smokechaser, Kaniksu National Forest; 2 seasons. 
lookout, Kaniksu National Forest. 

H&RMAN KOPPES, Range MaJta.gement 
Boise High School; Associated Foresters (1,2,3,4); 
Wrestling (3,4) . 
Surrmer Experience: 3 seasons, Field Assistant, In· 
termountain Forest and Range Experiment Station; 
I season, Agricultu'Tal Conservation Association. Boise. 
Idaho. 

ARTB UR ]. P~:TERSEN, Range Ma.11agemmt 
Barringer High School, Newark, N.J. ; Fencing Coach 
(3,4); Foil and Mask (1,2,3,4); Associated Foresters. 
Summer Expenence : 1 season Range Sur vey, Sno· 
qualmie National Forest; Pine Disease Stnvey~ 
Clearwater National Forest, I season. 
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}AMES \V. CAPLF.S, Range Management 
Salmon ll igh School; Associated Forester$ (1.2.3.4). 
Sccretary-Trc:.surcr ( 4) . 
Summer Expertencc: 1 season, smokeeh:aser. assist· 
ant packer. Salmon Xational Forest; I season look· 
out. trail m:untenance, Salmon National F'orcst; I 
season. Western Range Survc)'. Oubois National For· 
est; l scnson AAA range examiner. 

Wu.r.rs A. B o uMAN, Forrst Prod11 clio11 
T roy fl igh School. Troy. Idaho; Basketball (2.3); 
1 Club. 

\ Vu.LIAM D. SHt:LLEY. Range Management 
St. Al1>honsus High School. Langdon. :-lorth Dako:a; 
Associated Foresters (3.4) . 
Summer Jo:xper1enee: I season, Forest Nursery Co
lumbia . South Dakota; I season, AAA Range Ex· 
aminer. 

G; ltAI.Il If. MAllTIN . Ra11gr Ma11cgemc11t 
Belen ll igh School. Belen. New Mexico; Associated 
Forcstc t·s. 
S ummc1· l~xperience : 3 seasons. Clearwater Nationnl 
F. re" ; I s<ason. SCS, New ~lexico. 

Fo,.TFR. Rom:.nTSO~. Range .\1 a11agemmt 
Ro,well lligh School; 1\ssociat<-d Forest<rs ( 1.2 .. 1,4): 
Foresters' Chorus (J) : Foresters Ball (4); llarbequc 
(J); Idaho Forester (2.3). 
Summer t"XJ~rtencc: I season AAA Farm Survey 
Caldwell and )loseow; I s~son . l.i.S.U.S. go mc sur· 
vcy, Snlmon N:uional Forest. 

CTTO i3Ar.TUTH , Wood Utilization 
Niagara Falls High School, Niagara Foils, N.Y.; 
Idaho Forester ( 1.2.3,4), Business ~l:111agfr ( 4) ; 
l'•·c~i tlcnt Xylem Colloquium (•I); Vice-President 
Asloci:llcd Foreste rs (4) ; t-:xccutivc Committee 
(2.3,4); Varstty swimmi ng (3) ; II ell l)ivers 
( 1.2.3 .4 ). Summer cx1>ericnce: Z seasons. Power 
Section. R. II. Chcm. Department. 1·:. I. tlu l>on t de 
Nemours Co.. lnc.. Niagara Falls. N.Y.. I sea<on, 
Crossett Western Company. \\'auna. Oregon . 

\\'tr LIAM ]. MoRRow. Production 
C"tnt·al llit::h ~chcol. Grand Forks. Xorth Uakota; 
l'nivcrsity of Xonh Dakota : R.O:r.c. (.1.4): Si~ema 
('hi. lloxing (J.4) ~l inor I Club. 
Summer .. ;xper:ence: 4 seasons. f>otlateh For('SI:-.. Inc. 

Jor: T. PAl.I .I N J, Range Ma,agemellt 
~lackw ll igh School; U. of J. Southern llranch: 
l' ~sociatcd Foresters (1,2,3 .4); Track. U. J.S.ll.; 1 
Cll:l• (I); lloxmg ; ~linor I Club. 
Sum met· Expertcncc: I season NSGS; I season 
smokcchascr. Challi s N'ationol Forest: I season, look· 
ont, C;hallis National Forest; I season. station guard. 
Challis Notional Forest. 

GroRct: R. CALLAWA v, Productio11 
Olathe Memorial High School. Lenaxa, Kan5as; ;\ s· 
sociated Forcstsr (1,2,3,-1) ; Bonfire (4); Banquet 
(3,4). 
Summer Expcritncc: J seasons K:u>iksu l\at io.l>l 
Forest. 

VmNON C. 8AI. L, Ra11ge Mauagcmeut 
Soda Springs High School ; Utah State Agricultural 
College; Urigham Young Un iversity. 
Summer Experience: I season, Potl atch Forests. T nc.; 
I season, AAA county range cx:uuiner, Caribou 
county. 
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R01.F G. SKAR, Range Management 
Upham High School. t;pham, Korth Dakota School of 
Forestry. Jlottoneau. North J)akota; Associated For· 
esters ( 4). 
Summ~r cx))encnce: 1 se._'\son. State Forest ~ursery. 
Bottineau. l'\'orth J)akota: I sea<on. lookout-fireman. 
Lolo ~ational Fore". 

Ro~ALO G. ~IARTI:-o, Production 
St . .\!aries lligh School, St. Maries. Idaho. 
Summ<r Expcnencc: 4 <casons. Blister Rust Control 
St. Joe Nauonal Forest. 

)JfoRTON Rov BRICllAM, Wood Utili::ation 
Genesee ll igh School. Genesee, Idaho. 
Summer Expcroence: I season. lookout. 
:-Ia tiona! Forest; I season, Potlatch Forests. 

St. Joe 
Inc. 

GOI.OI·:N ST"I' II I·:NSON. l?angc M anageuumt 
Lava Hot Spnngs ll igh School; U. of I. Southern 
nranch ( l ,2,3; Associated l'orc~tCI'S (I ,2.3.4) : Box· 
ing (2,3); Track (3). 
Summer I~XIICrieucc: 2 seasous. gm1rd. 

ROliN EV Bovo LEON Aim. Raii[JI' M anagcment 
Elk River lligh School, Elk River. Idaho. 
Summer Ex1>cncnce: 2 seasons. Range Survey. H u:n· 
boldt National Forest; I season. Chid of Party. 

R1CHARII J. ~iASTI~, Rangl! Management 
Jluhl lligh School. lluhl. Idaho. 
Summer Experience: J sac.ous Clearwater Xational 
Forest. 

JiowARII jOIII'ISON. Forest Productio1~ 
.\loscow lligh School; Associated Foresters ( 1.2.3,4) 
vice-prcsi<'ent 0,4): Banquet (2.3.4): Foresters' 
Llall (J); llon tire (2.4); Idaho l'orester ( 1.2,4); 
flarbcque (J) ; Executive Committee (2). 
Summer Experience: I season. CCC, Priest River 
Experiment Station: 1 season. Blister Rust Control. 
St. Joe National Forest; 2 seasons gyppo logging. 
ll eadquartcrs. Idaho: 3 seasons, Potlatch Forests, Inc., 
Hcadctuarters, Idaho. 

DoN E. SJ>Rt N<:F.n, Production 
Genesee H igh School. Genesee, I claho: 
Summer Expencncc: 3 seasons S t. 
Forest. 

}A~tES A. SINGLEY, Production 

Chi Alpha l'i. 
Joe National 

LodgeJ)ole ll igh School. Lodgepole, Nebraska. Univcr· 
sity of Idaho :Southern Branch: Associated Foresters, 
(3,4); Xi Sigma Pi (3.4) . 
Summer Expeneuce: 3 seasons, Challis National 
Fore5t. 

Roat:KT E. C1.E~IEXTS, Production 
Conway lligh School, Conway, Arkansas: R.O.T.C. 
(3.4) . 
Summer Experience: I seasou Potlatch Forests, Inc .. 
Blister Rust Control, I season; l.iSFS. I season. 
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\\'n.sox CHARLES GuTZMAN, Range Management 
Salmon High School; U. of I. South~rn Oranch (1,2); 
Track (1,2) I club (1,2) . 
Summ<r Experitnce: 1 season, look-out -fireman Sal· 
mon N:.tlonal Forest; I season, smokcchnser awl 
w:trehouseman. Salmon Natlonal Forest; 1 season 
Visible Area llfaPI><r, Absaroka National 'Forest. 

CARL C. \ •VrtSON, Forest Prod11clion 
Nampt II igh School; College of Idaho (I); Associntcd 
Foo·estcrs' (2,J,4); Foresters' Ball (4); Xi Sigma Pi 
(3,4) . 
Summer ~xpcricnce; 1 s(lason, lookout, Shasta Na
tional Forc't: 1 sc.•son, Timber Survey, Sequoia Na· 
t i<>nal Forest and Eldorado ~ational l'orest: I sea· 
son, ,·isible area mapper, Helena ~ational For~t. 

ARXASOX, At.J.AX F .. Range .lfanagcmcn/ 
Upham High School, Upham, ~- Dakota; ::\orth 
Dakota School ot Forestry, Bottineau Xorth Dakota; 
Associated Fore-ters (4) . 
Summer Expenencc: 1 season, Denbigh Ounc' IO:x
perimcnt StntH)Il; l season, lookout -fireman, ('~ur 
d 'Alene Nat ioua l Forest. 

K~:NNV.T t t C. BAI.I>WtN, Pores/ Prodnctio1~ 
Flushing II igh Schon I, Flushing, New Yoo·k. 
Summer Experience: 1 season, student curullcc. 
C'hequ:unt'<lgon National Forest; 2 season, ll list<' r 
Rust Control , Clearwater Xational Forest; 2 ><a>onl 
fire guard, Lewos and Clark Xational Forest. 

EtK;AR \\'. STM\TOX. Prodrtction 
l.i,•c O~k ll igh School, Live Oak, Cal.; Associated 
Foresters ( 1,2,3,4). 
Summer f:xpencnee: J season, Lewis and Clnrk ~a· 
tional Forest. 

jACK M. 1-,1 At<Ttx, Range ,\1anagement 
ll untington Pa rk Jl igh School, Huntington Pao·k. C:rl.; 
i\ssociatcd Foresters, Uonfire (4); X iSigma l'i. 
Summer l·:xpeneucc: 1 season, range survey. 

\\ 'u.t.tA:II J. LUCAS, Range Ma11ag(Jnen/ 
Xotrc Dame .\cademy, :'llitchell, South Dakota; Delta 
Chi. 
Summer Experacnce: 2 seasons, Range Survey A.\ .\. 

D. :\ F.t.sox J t:n·~:Rs, Forest Produclio•~ 
Roo>evclt lligh School, Seattle, \\'a,hington; .\ s>O· 
ciated Foresters (1,2,3,4); Executive Committ<'e (J,4); 
Foil and .\la'k (3,4); Concert Band (1,2); lrlaho 
Forester ( 1.2,J,4); Editor-in-chief ( 4); President. 
\\'eslcy Foundation (3) . 
Summer Expenence: 1 season, laborer, Pack Ocm· 
CHlStration lt'OI'CSt, La Grande, \Vashington; I sen
son , C.C.C .. timber survey, Malhcur Nation:r l l'orest : 
I season, lookout-t io·ent:w, St. J oe National Fo•·est ; 1 
season. hl'aduartc-rs fireman, St. Joe National Fo•·cst; 
I se;1son, headuartcrs fireman, St. Joe National For· 
est · I sea ... on, timber survey, Cache National Fore~t. 

!\En.]. DA\' , Naugc .1/anagemell/ 
.\ mmon lligb School, I daho Falls; Urigham Young 
t.:nh·ersity: Foresttrs' Ball (4); Barbeque (4). 
Summer Exncrieuce: 2 seasons, Soil Conservation 
Srn•icc, Bonneville County. 

J. Cr.r~ro=- \VrxoL. Rouge Jlanagcmcut 
Sheridan lligh School, $heridan, Wyoming; .\ ssoci · 
atetl Fcw•·>tc•~ (1.2.3.~) : Ranger (3), President (4): 
Out,landin~ •eni!Jr award. (4) : Xi Sigma l'i ( .l,4) . 
. \.S.U. I. J·.xcc•ullvc lloard (4) . 
Summer Experience: I season. lookout, Big ll o•·n 
National Forest; I season~ \Vestern Range Suo·vey. 
Naches. Washington; I season, administrative guard, 
)falhcnr National Forest. 



DvxcA:-1 CAMPBELL. Foresl Produclion 
Bottineau High School. llouine•u. :\onh l>akot~: 
North Dakota School of Forestry. llouineau, :\orth 
D~kota; Assocaated Foresters <·'-~). 
Summer Experience: 2 seasons. Forc:!'lt ~'urserr. Bot· 
tineau, N.D.; 3 seasons. Plains Sheherheh Project. 
]amcs1own, N .D.; 2 seasons . .-\A A l'ange inspector. 
Jamestown, N.D. ; 1 season. lookout, Kootenai );'._ . 
tiona I l"orest; 1 season~ Soil Consel'\•ation Sel'\·icc. 
Uouine:na, N .D. 

CuARJ,ES ]OHN KILJANCZYK, Forcsl P1·oducJioll 
Classic.•! High School, Worcester. ~la ssachusetts. 
Summer Experience: I season. Pollatch ~'orest<. Inc.: 
2 se~sons. look-out fireman. St. Jo Xational Forest. 
Coeur d'Alene High School, 

Jou x ~fOLBERG, Forest Produclio1~ 
Souris High School, Souris. :-\orth Dakot~; Xorth 
Dakota School of Forestry, llottincau. 1'\orth Dakota: 
Xi Sigma Pi (3,4); Associated Foresters (3.4). 
Summer experience: 1 season. lookout. trail main· 
tcnance. Nez Perce :-\ational Forest; I season, AA.\ 
Ran~:c Inspector, Jamestown, North Dakota. 

FRANK C. P1PER, Forest Production 
Lansford, North Dakota; North Dakota School of 
FOTestry, Bott ineau, North Dakota; i\ ssociated For· 
esters ( 4) . 
Summer Experience : North Oakota State Xursery; 
I season, Lake States Forest Ex1>erimcnt Station; 
•eason. i\AA range survey. North Dakota; I season, 
fire guard, Kootenai Xational Forest. 

Louts R. \\' tLsox. Range JfaiWfJCIIII'III 
Charlts Francis A<!ams High School. ('tark,t<m, \\'a<h
ington. 
Summer Experience: 1 season. telephone line cou
stru..:tion, ~ez Perce National Forest: 1 o;;eason, ,·is· 
ihle area mapJ>Cr, Oeerlodge National Forest. 

Gol.llm.u ~~- R Ut>OLt'H Forest Produrl ion 
East Technical High School. C'levclancl. Ohio: Ohio 
Nort hern University. As'!>Ciat ecl 1-'oa·cstea·s (4). 
l'cnein~: ( 1.2.4) . Swimming 5, l'o·c~iclcnt of Foil and 
~fask (5) . ~l inor 1 Club. 
Summer E:qH:~:dencc: 2 ~casons, lookout. Dcerlodgc 
Nntionnl Forest. 

~1: II.Lt:R, LORE:-1 E. 
Saranac Lake High School. Saranac Lake. :\e" York: 
Xew York State College of Fore<try. 
Summer Experience: 2 season~. Jlli,tcr Ru<t Control. 
St. J oe :-<auonal Forest. 

FRANKLIN H. PITKIN, Producliou 
Los Molinos High School, Los Molinos, Cat. 
Summer Expertence: 2 seasons, Southel'll Pacific 
Water System, 2 seasons Forest School Nursery ~ s 
Nurseryman. 

KEN NETH ]. CRoss, Range .llanagcmrnl 
Graduate of Nebraska School of Agriculture, Curti> 
Nebraska, Associated Foresters (4). 
Summer Experience: 1 season. Blister Rust Control. 
Clenrwater National Forest; 2 seasons, range sur
vey, Pueblo National Forest. 
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ROBERT HALt FoRBF:S. Pores/ Production 
Euclid High School. Euclid. Ohio; Associated For· 
esters (1.2.3,4); Conservation Week (4) . 
Summer F,xpencnce: I season. lookout. St. Joe Na
tional FOT'CSI: ~ seasons, r:re guard, Yellowstone 

~ National )>ark. 
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Gu.B~:RT B. D OLI. . ROII!JC Ma11ageme11t 
Chaffey Union lligh School. Ont:u·io. California: Xi 
Sigma Pi (.<.4 ) . Associated Forc~tcrs (2,3,4), "1'' 
Club. Baseball (2) . 
Summer Expcncnce: Rlistc.•r rust cont,·oJ. pine dis· 
<-asc sm·,·cy: t<angc sm·,·cy. Gocding Cmnuy. 

]OHN E. BROCK, Pores/ Productio1~ 
Johnson County High School, Buffalo. Wyoming; Uni-
versity of \Vyonnng: Associated Foresters (3.4) . 
Summer Experience: 1 season, G. L. 0. Survey. 
B:J.~num . \ Vyoming; 1 ~cason . Soil Survey , Farm 
and Ranch Stu<l,cs. Resettlement Administ.-ation. Gil· 
Jette, \Vyomin~; 1 season, For<'st Service Range 
Sun·cy. 

IRWIN D. Et.IAS 
\Vatertown High School. \\'atcrtown, South J)akota; 
Xo·th Dakota School of l~orcstry, Uottineau , Nonh 
Dakr.ta. 
Summer Experience: 3 seasons, State Forest ~ursery. 
Uottincau. No•·th Dakota; 2 seasons. J)enbigh Dunes 
i>telrl Station of the Lake States Forest l!~xpcrimcnt 
Stalion; 3 season:;. 13urc:w of Entomolcgy and Plant 
QuarantlllC. 

Joux H. Hov~:. Forrs/ J>rodrtclion 
llollywood High School, Hollywood, California. 

EuwtN FARro. Forrs/ Production 
Pendluon High School. Pcnclleton. Oregon: Orcl(on 
State College; Xi Sigma Pi (4) . 
Sum111er l~xpericnce: 4 sca~ons. U. S. Indian Ser· 
vice. Colvil le T ndian Reservation. 

)OHN H. PIN:"OCK. Forest Prod11ction 
Rigby High School: U . of I. Southern Branch. As· 
sociated Foresters ( 1,2). 
Summer Expcncncc: I season. CCC Targhcc Na· 
tlonal Forest; 1 season, lookout, Sahnon National 
Forest; 7 season. Blister Rust Control, Kaniksu 
Nat iona l Forest. 

MORRIS GRF:ER, Prodrtctio1~ 
Potlatch High School. Potlatch, Idaho; Tau ~Iem 
Aleph, Associated Farcstc•·s. 

)OHN L . FRITZ, Production 
Kellogg High School, Kellogg, Jdaho. 
Summer Expcraence: J se.."lson . l'' lathead National 
Forest; 3 seasons, St. Joe National Forest. 

EARl. RITZHEIMER, P.roduc/ion 
Coeur d'Alene .lfigh. School, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho; 
Football (2,3); 1 Club, R.O.T.C. (3,4), Troop K. 
Idaho National Cuard. 
Summer £xpencncc: 4 seasons B EPQ; I season, 
Potlatch Forests, Inc. 

RouERT M. PoRTER, Ra11gc Jltfauagemcnt 
Ashton High School : U. o£ I. Southern Branch; As· 
sociatcd Foresters (3,4). 
Sun1111C1· Expencncc: 1 season, National Park Ser
vice; 1 season, Ta.rghce Nation~ I Forest; 2 seasons. 
Pacific Northwest Forest Ext>cl'iment Statio;, . 

0RvtLu: B. CARY, Rouge JVfanagement 
Hcu•·tano County High School, \Valscnburg, Colorado: 
Associated Foresters (3,4); President o£ Campus 
Club (4) . 
Summer Experience: 1 season, Yellowstone Nationa l 
Park; 1 season, Shoshone National Forest; l season, 
Range Survey : I season, Pacific Northwest Forest 
Experiment Station. 

t . . II. 
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TI·H~ ASSOCIA n:o; !FORESTERS 
]OliN PETERSON 

The freshman forester has at least four years 
of the stiffest kind of schooling ahead of him. At 
the end of that training, the student leaves the 
laboratory and lecture room to begin a job that 
requires much more than a mastery of facts and 
figures. In forestry, especially public forestry, a 
man has to meet hundreds of people in every level 
of society-talk with them-live with them. To do 
this successfully, the forester must be essentially 
a social being. How else could he fit into a typical 
forest town community made up of rough hewn 
country-folk who look to the forester for friendly 
ad,·ice, and who constantly require instruction 
about details involved in the successful administra
tion of a forest district? Four years of hitling the 
books does uot develop the needed traits of social 
well being and leadership. Mere scholarliness is 
more likely to stunt than nurture these qualities. 
As a preventative to such narrowness, the Asso
ciated Foresters was organized a few years after 
the establishment of the School of Forestry. 

This organization welcomes embryo foresters 
each fall with a sing and talk fest around a huge 
bonfire. This year an experienced forester, Super
visor Simpson of the Coeur d'Alene National For
est, enlightened us on some phases of his work. 

\Vhen introduced, the faculty members and gradu
ate students produced jokes (rustic and otherwise) 
entirely equal and fitting to the occasion. Singing 
and a gcucral spirit of joviality contributed to an 
atmosphere favorable to getting acquainted. 

Besides the regular meetings, the men get to
gether at smokers where programs, cooked up by 
members of the club, contributed to enjoyable 
evenings. Other features along this line arc the 
anuual banquet and that e\·ent of events, the spring 
Bar!X'cue. At the barbecue, which is held out at 
Randall Flat, the fellows have a whooping good 
time outdoing one another at typical forest con
tests, such as log rolling, tree climbing, and 
tobacco spitting. 

Alway3 a success is the annual Foresters' Ball. 
This year's ball found the dance floor beautifully 
decorated with evergreens galore, thanks to the 
noble efforts of Harold Oldson and his commit
tee. Ranger·s Paradise was an attractive nook 
wherein the more advanced stages of infatuation 
were to be seen developing. 

The administration of the club provides ample 
opportunity for the development of leadership. 0 f
ficers in charge through the winter were Cli fton 
\\"indl. president; Ray Gardner, vice-president; 

Associated Foresters 
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James Caples, secretary and treasurer; and Joe 

Couch, ranger. The class representatives to the 

executive council included: Otto Baltuth and Nel

son Jeffers, seniors; Robert Frazier and Richard 

Van Camp, juniors; \Yard Smith and \Villiam 

Reed. sophomores; and David \Vilson and \Villiam 

).[ m,grove, freshmen. 

Clifton Wind I, Bob Frazier, and Chester 

Southam attended the conclave of forestry clubs 

at Missoula this winter. The boys brought back 

accounts of the types of organization used by 

other clubs along with new ideas for having in

di,·idual and collective good times. Conclaves of 

this nature result in a stronger bond between for

estry students in the United States, and ac<1uaint 

students, through speeches by forestry leaders, 

with the high standards and professional pride 

characteristic of the fore>try profession. 

FOR~ST~RS BALL 

The Associated Foresters displayed their \\arcs 

to the Idaho campus on December 2 by filling 

the Stud~nt Union Building with the biggest crowd 

of the year until that time. 

Roman.:<: was in the air. Fashion writers waxed 

lyrical about the ball while the sweet strains of 

Dick Gardner's orchestra floated mystically 

through the pines bcrdering the floor. The high

light of the e'·ening for many a jack was a visit 

tn a romantic spot called ·'The Ranger's Dream." 

The P:ltll Bunyan theme dominated the pro

g rams and ball room decorated in his honor. 

Patrons and patronesses were: Dean and Mrs. 
D. S. jeffers, Dr. and ~[rs. E. R. Martell, Dr. and 

~[r,. \'. A. Young, Dr. and ~{rs. E. V. White, 

Dr. and Mrs. John Ehrlich, Dr. and :Mrs. A. B. 

IIatch, Prof. and 1[rs. E. W. Stark, Prof. and 

1\JI rs. Ernest Wohletz. 

Otto Baltuth won the Paul Bunyan contest in 

which the winner spun the best yarn about the 

feats of mighty Paul. The prize was a ticket to 

the Ball or an equi,·alent theatrical ticket. 

FOR~STRY AND CONSERVATION 
w~~K 

NELSON jEFFERS 

Cliff Windt started a landslide when he turned 
o,·er to Ray Gardner the responsibility for the an
nual banquet. Ray is a man of no small imagina
tion and had he been given a little more time 
would ha,·c had a program deserving of a national 
holiday. Ray decided, and quite rightly so, that 
the banquet was an important occasion, aiL occasion 
which was deserving of a more elaborate build-up 
than had !Jecn given it in previous years. 

~loving in swift succession from executive board 
meeting to executive board meeting, committee 
meeting to committee meeting, dean's office to 
president's to dean's o££ice, our short but lively 
president-elect of the Associated Foresters began 
to build the necessary framework for a colossal 
production. Then fell the blow - Civil Service 
Exams. '·Okch," said Ray, "the Seniors can take 
;heir exam and the rest of us will just take over." 
Ahead they went, planning newspaper stories, ra
dio broadcasts, dances, banquets, meetings. Con
sultation with the di rectors of the Inland Empire 
sub-section of the Society of American Foresters 
resulted in the scheduling of a meeting in Moscow 
during the proposed celebration. Forest Service 
men, Soil Conservation men, Indian Service men, 
loggers, a;umni, and students all received a printed 
letter embellished with green letterhead and pic
ture, inviting all to be present. Displays were ar
ranged for the campus. T rees were labeled, Paul 
Bunyan was given a shoe polish and fresh shave, 
:~nd the foresters moved into and took over the 
week of April 24-28. 

The meeting of the sub-section of the Society 
,,·as conducted by the students of the school. Re
ports on fire, pathology, silviculture were given 
with true professional expression. At the banquet 
Assistant Regional Forester Favre of Region 4 
presented an cxcC(>tional talk. The final touch was 
the promotion of the "Little Abner" dance in the 
Student union building. 

\\-en, my lads, all is o,·er but the praise and 
that goes to Ray. Threats of moving the Regional 
office to Moscow, making the sub-section the 
regular section, all from the high-ups. 

Next year sees Ray at the head of the Associa
t<:d Foresters, which will insure the completion and 
embellishment of a worthwhile dream, one which 
must become a reality to be carried forward in 
years to come. 
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1. \\'hy we arc for
esters. 

2. Foresters' P c n t
house. 

3. Dr. Young has 
more like this. 

4. Goodnight. 

5. ~{ ust sec something 

6. Rippling Rhythm 

7. There are two 
dents in this 
ture. 



I. Smith makes a fine 
model in this work 
of art. 

2. Rookies in the For
est Service. 

3. So I said to him, 
says I ... 

-1. You guess - a 
grade of 40 will 
<1 u a I i f y you for 
] unior Grubber. 

5. Butchering at the 
Barbeque 

6. \Y.P.A.? 

i. Idaho men at Soci- I 
ety meeting: , 
Standing - R. E. t 
McArdle, II e n r y I 
Schmitz, Dean J cf
fers Galen P ik e, 
Charles Gcncaux 
Kneeling - Floyd 
La n d so n, A. M. 
Sowder, ]. P. 
Brown 



THE 1939 SUMMER CAMP 
CHET SOUTHAM 

Due to reduced appropriations from the state 
legislature, plans for summer camp ha,·e been 
c.rastically modified. The program laid before 
the sophomore foresters calls for a ten-week sum
mer session on the university campus instead of 
the forest camp which had been planned. How
ever, it is the opinion of the faculty that the bene
fits to be derived from the summer session will 
outweigh the advantages of a summer's employ
ment in the woods. 

An attempt will be made to simulate forest camp 
conditions as nearly as possible. The class will 
live together on a cooperative basis in Lindley 
Hall, thus reducing expenses to a minimum. Total 
cost for the summer session should not exceed $75 
per student. 

A thletics and campfires will make up a part of 
the program which should be particularly welcome 
to the "campers" during the last four weeks of 
their stay in town when the regular summer ses
sion has adjourned- and with it have gone all the 
commensurate attractions of a :Moscow summer. 
The department of athletics has offered its co-op
eration in the furnishing of athletic equipment. 

The summer session will start on June 13 and 
will continue for ten weeks. A system of concen
trated study will be followed, the first fi,·e weeks 
IJcing devoted to a five credit course in sun·eying, 
and the last five to fore>t mensuration. Two all 
;Jay field trips will be held on each of the last 
five weeks in order that the foresters shall have 
actual field work. A short introductory course in 
forest ecology will be interspersed during the 
weeks of mensuration. Dr. Young will teach this 
course, most of which will be given in the field . 
As at present, mensuration will be taught by Pro
fessor Woh letz, and surveying will be taught by 
the civil engineering department. Dr. Martell will 
be director or the camp. 

Idaho is one of the last forest schools in the 
United States to put a summer camp in its curricu
lum. The success of the cam1> will insure a con
tinuation of the high national rating which our 
school now has. The student resistance which is 
being met due to the establishment of our camp 
has been encountered and o,·ercome in every other 
school, so it is thought that after the first year 
of camp students will sec the advantages of the 
summer session and will lcok forward eagerly to 
the summer between their sophomore and junior 
years. It must be admitted, however, that t11e 
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present resistance is causing drastic results in the 
class of 1941. This largest class ever to enter the 
Idaho School of Forestry is already reduced to 
approximately fifty members, and of this number 
less than twenty-five have signified their inten
tion of attending summer c amp. Since attendance 
at the summer session is a prerequisite for junior 
standing in the School of Forestry, it seems that 
the number o£ graduates in 19-tl may hit an all
time low. 

A special arrangement has been made whereby 
a student may remain out of school for the year 
immediately before or after summer camp without 
disrupting his curriculum requirements. This will 
permit those students who arc forced to stay out 
of school because of financial circumstances to 
return, after an absence of one year, to their 
original curriculum. 

THE FORESTERS' BONFIRE 
WILLIAM vv. REAo 

A cool fall night; a big, roaring bonfire in the 
southwest corner of MacLean field; and a bunch 
of good fellows, all foresters, grouped around the 
fire. That was a real bonfire, as any Idaho For
ester who was there will tell you. 

It was started off with a bang (after each mem
ber of the Associated Foresters had a spruce cone 
pinned to his coat) by Chuck Poulton, master of 
ceremonies, who turned out to be one of the best. 
He introduced Chet Southam, whose golden voice 
was soon leading the bunch in some old forester 
songs. \\'hen the echos quit ringing, Chuck intro
duced Cliff Wind!, president of the Associated 
Foresters; Ray Gardner, vice-president; James 
Caples, secretary-treasurer and joe Couch, ranger. 

Ji'mcs Catlles seemed eager to say a word right 
then, so he was given the floor. .He proceeded to 
introduce the faculty, with an appropriate word or 
two for each. The first to be introduced was 
Dean jeffers, followed by Dr . .Martell, Dr. Hatch, 
Dr. Ehrlich, Dr. Young, professor Wohletz, and 
the new faculty members, Dr. \~hite and Profes
sor Stark. Each had a word to say (mostly hu
morous) for the boys, and all were applauded 
lustily. 

Dean Jeffers then arose and introduced the 
principal speaker of the evening, Supervisor 
Simpson, of the Coeur d'Alene National Forest, 
who ga,·e an inspirational talk on "\\'hat the For
est Service Expects of Temporary ~1en." In his 
address he emphasized initiative, industry and 
leadership, concluding by saying that capable and 
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Leader Duck 
OTTO BALTUTH 

Aix bwtyOIIeusis, Bunyan 

Have you ever gone duck hunting? lia ve you 
ever gone duck hunting in Bangor, Maine? The 
Leader D uck, Ai.~ bunyalle11sis, in the vicinity of 
Bangor is a special delicacy; and, because it lives 
nowhere else on the surface of the globe, many 
legends concerning it are dear to the hearts of the 
hunters and others in the area. Today, as they 
did in days gone by, hunters do not have to worry 
about bagging their limit as long as they are good 
shots and have the price of one shotgun shell. 
They can thank ol' Paul Bunyan for this. 

Leaving the Leader Duck when he moved west
ward was one of the few regretable incidents in 
Paul's (Bunyan's) li fe. During the timber har
vests in Maine, Paul made periodic tours of his 
logging camps and it was on one of these tours 
that he first tasted roast leader cluck. After a 
morning of tramping from camp to camp along the 
St. Lawrence (Paul always liked to make these 
trips on foot), Paul came to Camp B ncar Bangor. 
He had a healthy appetite worked up and wonder
ed what his new cook would have to offer- he had 
just hired Roast Duck Pete who was new to the 
country. This was Pete's first experience in serv
ing dinner for Paul and he intended to outdo all 
his predecessors. He pushed his crew of 200 cooks 
to the limit and prepared a duck dinner that is 
famous in logging camp annals. Paul was 
a gour~1and, as is known, and after tasting that 
roast duck he swept aside e,·erything else. \\·hen 
he realized that he had pleased his chief, Pete was 
only a few hundred ducks ahead of Paul ; and 
working his crew furiously- fifty chore boys 
shooting them clown, fifty packing them into camp, 
and the hundred second cooks preparing the savory 
fowl for Pete's fina l touches- he could not bring 
production into line and Paul was soon shouting 
for more. Fortunately, Paul liked the new cook 
from the start; and. rather than prod Pete for 
inefficiency, Paul looked into the situation to see 
what could be done. He stayed in camp that 
night. 

It was a bitter December day when Paul moved 
into the cluck country around Bangor and e>tab
lishcd the present day method of duck hunting in 
the area. These ducks were rapid fliers and always 
flew in enormous droves, forming a solid-V with 
a leader at their head. Paul studied their habits, 
placed them as a species of wood duck, Aix. As 

he loaded his gun he gave them the name Leader 
Duck; later they were scientifica lly identified as 
Aix bunya11ensis, because they depended upon a 
leader whenever in the air. The first duck Paul 
brought down was one of the leaders of a flock 
and the result proved his analysis correct for the 
whole flock came to earth immediately. Soon they 
rose into the air again with a new duck at the apex 
of the formation. Again Paul's knowledge of 
wildlife came to his aid. He carefully selected au 
obvious hill in the densely forested area and with 
several swathes of his huuting knife removed all 
but ouc sturdy pine at the top of the hill. Paul 
was big and could not make use of a duck blind 
to advantage but he did have a hunter's blood-he 
could keep quiet. Whcu a cloud of the birds came 
within range, Paul brought down the leader ; and, 
as he surmised, the ducks picked out the obvious 
spot in the landscape on which to land, the tree 
on the hill. Staunch and big as the pines were in 
those days, a million ducks was a mean load for 
the limbs to hold up, consequently down came the 
branches and ducks, the latter crippled or killed on 
the spot. Paul sauntered up to the tree, selected 
about three hundred of the choicest ducks for his 
dinner on that day, and returned to camp. I must 
mention that Paul hated to waste things; there
fore he insisted upon provision being made for 
the utilization of all ducks killed in this ready way. 
From that day on Roast Duck Pete solved many 
of his chow problems in ~1aine. 

During the duck season, Pete's ingenuity showed 
itself. Pork was a big item on Pete's grocery list; 
and, although he did not have to satisfy such tre
mendous appetites as those of the eight axemen 
who later helped Paul log in Nor th Dakota, he 
had a more polished group of eaters to satisfy
they liked their bacon and other pork cuts but 
informed Pete that he would be run out of the 
~1aine woods if he once placed pig·s feet on the 
table. That was funny, of course, and a problem 
too; for in this camp the bucking and felling 
crew alone put away three tons of bacon for 
breakfast and the rest of the porkers along with 
other meat at the noon and evening meals. Be
cause the bull cooks had to buy their pork on the 
hoof in carload lots to save money, you can imagine 
the supply of pig's feet that accumulated. Here 
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RANGE PARTY 
ARTHUR PET£1(S0X 

A rapidly moving program presented by the sen

iors in range on the evening of May 16, kept even 

the most impatient of us steeped in anxiety. Par

ticularly welcome guests were Professor Stephens 

cf Vvashington State College and his graduating 

seniors in range management. Other guests in

cluded our faculty, :\fr. Gaddis of the Soil Con

servation Service, :\Iessrs. Johnson and Schwendi

rnan of the Pullman grass nursery, and, of course, 

our younger brethren of the junior and sophomore 

classes. Our scintillating master of ceremonies 

made every one fami liar with his neighbors by 

having each one exchange introductions and make 

known allegiances. The boys from southern Idaho 
prudently stressed the corner of the state to 
which they were closest. 

Pierce Nelson struck the key of the piano and 
took up his baton to conduct ninety-eight lusty 
voices in the rendition of se,·eral range and woods 
songs. \\'hen Betty Bollinger walked onto the 
stage, those who had heard her in the Pep Band 
Show welcomed another opportunity to hear her 
sing. Needless to say, she was called for an en
core and graciously obliged. An eager and petite 
Eilene Patterson entertained our appreciative 
party next with a song and two exhibitions of 
tap dancing. By this time the urge for a smoke be
came ma1:ifest and pipes ranging from the lowly 
corn cob to the carefully polished meerschaum 
puffed forth the smoke as if in answer to their 
contented owners. Sans the nominal fcc which is 
customarily paid the professional fortune teller; 
the seniors were given the rare opportunity to 
know just what their respective positions in so
ciety would be on this very evening ten years 
hence. vVith the aid of a desk and chairs, three 
cigars, and two brief cases, Jim Caples, Joe Mon
tell, and yours at the quill rambled on for a hal£ 
hour amid the groans, laughs, and ejaculations 
emanating from those seen in the crystal. 

Dean Jeffers appropriately followed with the 
relation of two of his own experiences on the 
range in the earlier days of the Forest Service. 
The trials of a tenderfoot of whom he spoke 
amused us a great deal and caused some reflec
tions on our part as to how we would react to the 
same experience. Coming as a complete surprise 
to Dr. Young, was the presentation to him of a 
gift of appreciation from the senior class. A few 
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moments after this occasion he gave a short illus
trated talk on the Navajo and Ute Indians of the 
Southwest, narrating some of their habits and 
customs. Dr. Young then surprised us with an all 
too brief demonstration of an Indian dance ac
companied with a song. 

A bustle at the far end of the lab. signalled the 
preparation of cats. A potential r ush was delayed 
by a call for a few more songs. There was no need 
later on to wish for more food. Delicious elk, sea
soned with catsup, mustard, or relish, coffee, and 
ice cream were in such bulk to satisfy the most 
ra,·enous of appetites. \\'hen the visiting and bull
resting displaced the eating, the night was called 
with the ~inging of the alma mater. Bob Porter 
was general chairman and Jack Martin headed the 
program committee for this successful second an
nual senior range party. 

FORESTERS' BANQUET 
Bon H,\RRJS 

Over 300 undergraduate foresters and alumni 
from the entire state dined at the Student Union, 
Thursday, April 27, and heard E. V. Favre, lone 
forestry graduate of Idaho in 1914, now assistant 
regional forester at Ogden, speak on ''Wild Life 
and Range in Relation to Forest l\fanagement." 
"Mr. Favre, a prominent footballer in 1914, remin
isced and then traced typical doties of the forest 
rangers er:gaged in range management. 

Asserting that range management foresters must 
be jacks-of-all-trades to handle details of their 
job, he defined their responsibility as to protec
tion of range resources and attainment of greatest 
income from grazing land, consistent with pre
scn·ing it for future use. 

As one of the main e\·ents of the Forestry and 
Consen·ation week the banquet sen·ed as a means 
o[ getting all visitors and students acquainted by 
placing them in alternate chairs at the banquet 
table. 

Jim (Tumor) Caples presided as toastmaster, 
and presented a varied program of entertainment. 
After the introductions of faculty and guests, 
Charles Kiljanczyk led the group in community 
singing which broke the rigid ice of formality. 
:\Iusical entertainment was provided by way of 
marimba and vocal solos. A forester's skit entitled 
"Kame It and You Can Have It" was presented 
by John Hoye, Dick Campbell, and Willis Boh
man. 

One of the highlights of the evening was the 
pledging of six foresters by Xi Sigma Pi, forestry 
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THE SPRING BARBECUE 
]OE HARLE 

Amid chatter, laughter, and cheers, the '·Bun
yan boys," a hundred and fifty strong, piled into 
trucks and cars and careened off to Randall's Flat 
for their fifteenth annual traditional barbecue, 
Saturday, May 28. Old "Sol," smiling his brightest 
approval, pa\·cd the way for a perfect day and 
never-to-be-forgotten thrills for all. I lighlights of 
the clay were feats of "Bunyan" strength, the par
taking of food fit for kings, and tales of bees and 
asses by Profs. Young and \Vohletz, respectively. 

The high point man for all of the combined con
tests of the day was Ernest ''Reel" Ahler, who re: 
ceived as a prize a double bitted axe donated by 
the Kelly Ax.e and Tool Co. From the tobacco 
spitting South the Tennessee lad placed first in 
the expectorat ing contest with an all t ime record 
of 19 feet 110 inches. Ile next demonstrated his 
pacing ability by guessing 27.1 chains for a dis
tance of 27.019 chains. As his final achievement o£ 
the day he won the 100 yard dash in logging boots. 

The faculty egg contest was won by Professor 
Ernest \Vohletz, after many disgusted remarks on 
the part of the faculty and roaring laughter by 
the spectators. The object of the contest was to 
throw an egg into the air to try to catch it in

tact.. As man who caught intact the highest 
thrown egg, Mr. \Voh:etz was proclaimed the win
ner. 

During the day the f reshrnen foresters pro\'ed 
their mettle hy winning the tug-o'-war contest. 
first by defeat ing the sophomores and then the 
seniors, :ltld by winning the log sawing contest. 
In this latter contest the winning team was com
posed of \\'ard Smith and t\eil Tise; the time for 
sawing the two foot log was 370 seconds. 

Other contests and their winners were: tree 
climbing contest, won by long-legged Bill Sargent 
who shinnied up and down a pine tree to the 
height of 35 feet in 120 seconds; log rolling 
contest, won by .\ustin Helmers who rolled and 
stayed with a log for fifty seconds; chopping con
test, won by \\'ani Smith who chopped through a 
large log in one minute and eight seconds; thret> 
legged race, wen by the sophomore team of Ralph 
Reid and Bob Bingham; sack race, \\'On by Chuck 
Poul ton; and Doctor ~1artcll's smokcchase, wo11 
by the sophomore team composed of Jesse l\1eri
deth, Allan Galbraith, and John Barnard. 

The all-imp.Jrtant "cats'' committee li\'e I uj) tu 
the reputation previous committees in past years 
had set, as all Associated Foresters cnthusiastical-

ly agreed after fifth and sixth servings. The meal 
consisted of roast beef and buns, apple cider, 
pickles, baked beans, and icc cream. 

There were I SO boys and five facu lty members 
present. Judges for the day were Ahler, Calloway, 
and Kapcl. 

Everybody was back on the campus hy five o'
clock and, though tired and worn-out, all agreed 
that it had been a perfect day. 

OUR OWN PAUL BUNYAN 
Excerpt from a letter written by 

L"ox R. l'o:AOEAU 

In the fall of 1934 we all returned to Morrill 
after a more or less spcculati\•e summer to find 
a new de:111 in the School of Forestry office. 
Dean :McArdle was one of those fellows who usu
ally arranged to have a devil of a good time 
getting a lot of work done. ).faybe his being more 
or le:.s a new comer made it easier to size us up 
but nevertheless he decided we were a little " slack 
in the J)ants" and therefore proceeded to interest us 
all in being just a wee bit li\·elier. A foresters' 
chorus was organized and a special e££ort was 
mad(' to interest all of us in extra-curricular ac
ti\·itics. \Ve arranged programs, moving pictu res, 
<.tc., but the turnouts weren't always satisfactory. 
The predominant excuse usually was "I didn't 
know it was coming off." \Veil, to meet the situa
tion, Dr. McArdle delegated himself and Liter 
Spence, then professcr of range management, to 
constitute an advertising committee. Perhaps some 
of .M c:\rdle's "carnival" posters and works of art 
may still be among the things salvaged when the 
last big house cleaning took place. One of the 
principal objects was the development of a bulle
tin board that we foresters cou:dn't pass up un
noticed. H we saw the board and posters occur
ring thereon- well. there was no excuse. Spence 
found an acl\·ertisemcnt in an issue of the Timber
man in which a small picture.: of Paul Bunyan 
was shown. The Heel River Lumber Co. of Calif
ornia had run this particular ad\·crtisement, Paul 
l'cing- a sort of ·'woodbutcher's god." Spence got 
the bright idea that he needed Paul on the adver
tising committee. ll is broad chest was an ideal 
place to hang our pertinent bulletins and e\·en the 
most unobserving could not fail to ''contact" if 
Paul were his natural size. That night, Liter 
Spence, Ralph Jensen, Paul Anderson, then 
president of the .\ssc..ciated Foresters. Hussel 
Smith, and myself met in the wood tcchnology
clendrology lab- now the forestry library. I bel ieve 
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Bill Anderson was there, too. Vve spread a sheet 

of b<'aver board out on a lab. table, blocked it off 

in six inch squares; then with pencils, ruler, a 

few bottles of show-card paint, a pocket knife, saw, 

a few strips of board. we aii huddled around thr 
table until about 3 o'clock in the morning. Behold! 
Frankenstein? No, it was Paul Bunyan, just as 
you see him on the third floor in Morrill hall 
and among the trees at the Foresters' Ball. 

EROSION CONTROL --Bennet 
(Continued from Page I 0) 

mean considerable savings in that the operator may 

carry his livestock over and avoid forced sales 
during drought years. 

\iVhile these improvements in the plant condi

tions arc going on, fundamenta l changes arc tak

ing place in the soil. I ncrease in the top growth 

( I ) brings about a greater root g rowth in order 

that sufficient water and minerals may be absorb

ed; (2) increase in roots loosens and aerates the 

soil; (3) the death and decay of old roots adds 

humus to the soil and increases the capacity of the 

soil to hold water; ( 4) the old root channels 

provide for increased penetration of moisture and 

pathways for new roots; (5) and the total effect 

of these changes acts to bind the soil together, im

prove the t il th, and prevent accelerated soil or 

water losses. 

Students of l;md management are well aware 

of the importance of these benefits in erosion con

trol, in the protection of water supplies, and in the 

reduction of flood hazards and similar matters 

tha t affect the people generally. Too little atten· 

tion has been given to demonstrating that con

servative management of range lands results in 

increased financial returns to the livestock oper

ator as well. The following record taken directly 

from the books of a western stockman is but one 
example of many where conservative use has paid 
big dividends. 

Joh1~ Doe Stale of Texas 
This operator reduced his rate of stocking from 

36 head per section ( 640 acres) to 24 head per 
section beginning with 1935. This was done by 
adding 10.5 sections of land to his ranch. The 
forage is chiefly blue grama, black grama and 
curly mesquite grass. 

(Continued on Page 50) 
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MISS SUE LEAVES 
Forsaking the haunts of the foresters for the 

realm of the politician, Miss Bue left the School 
of Forestry after three years of service as secre
tary to the dean. Dr. Hatch lured her away from 
us by offering her a position in his office, that of 
the Director of the State Game Commission. Not 
holding any grudge and at the same time very 
grateful for the assistance she has given to the 
various organizations of the school, the Associated 
Foresters, The Idaho Forester, and Xi Sigma P i 
presented her with a traveling bag. Latest reports 
indicate that Boise climate did not agree with 
her so she is spending some time in the hospital. 
vVe wish you a swift recovery Helen. 

BON FIRE 
(Continued from Page 32) 

efficient handling of a temporary job often throws 
the scales in one's favor when being considered 
for a permanent position. 

The fire burned low for a minute, and when 
some more logs had been thrown on, everyone 
looked up to see Jack Martin, who broke into hi:; 
famed (around the Forest School) Sheepherder's 
Lament. vVhen the clapping died down, Cliff 
Wincll. the vVyoming cowboy, stepped out and ser
enaded the stars with his a~cordion. The applause 
seemed to indicate a desire for more music, so 
Nelson Jeffers got up and swung out on a har
monica. 

As the last lingering strains died away, some 
one yelled, "Grub!" and the whole mob high-tailed 
over to the food benches where Floyd Curtis and 
his crew had set up the chuck. Cider, hot dogs, 
doughnuts and ice-cream were dished out. 

Everybody then stood around the fire, eating 
and talking and watching the logs break while the 
embers popped and died away. 

THE NEW SECRETARY 
Filling the chair behind the desk in the main 

office you will find a newcomer. Miss Jean 
Chandler graduated from the President's office at 
which place she was a stenographer. To be sec
retary in the School of Forestry is no mean posi
tion and we foresters feel that the office is one 
of which to be proud. Whether she is worthy of 
the trust we place in her time will tell. However 
her actions indicate that she will be quite an aid 

in solving all the problems of the student
school, heart, and otherwise. 



XI SIGMA PI 

FACULTY STUDENTS 

Or. John Ehrlich GRADUATES 

J. Austin Beard 

Gilbert 13. Doll 

Dr. A. B. Ilatch 
Gordon F . Ellis 

Edwin Fargo 

Dean D. S. JetTer~ 
A I bert Petzold 

Robert A. Frazier 

jack ).[. ).[artin 

Dr. E. R. ~lartell 
Leslie Robinette 

J olm ).1. ).1olberg 

Charles E. Poulton Royale K. J>icrsou 
Albert \V. Slipp Ben 0. Spencer 

Carl C. W ilsou 

). Cli fton Wiudl 

Ernest \Vohlctz 

Dr. V. A. Young 

Doll. Fargo. Molbc · ~g. W indl. \\'ilson. Slipp. Beard, Sing:ey, Spencer , Young l'ezold, 
i\ll artin 

Xi Sigma Pi is the national honorary upper
classmen's forestry fraternity. The chapter at Ida
ho, founded in 1920, was the fifth in the United 
States. Since that date the organization has en
larged its roster to include chapters in ten o£ our 
leading forestry schools. 

The objects of the f ratcrnity arc: to pro:note 
l:igh scholarship in forest education, to work for 
the upbuilJing of the profession of forestry, and to 

further fraternal relations among the workers iu 
the field of forestry. 

For the accomplishment of these objects, Xi 
Sigma Pi has a scholarship plaque, a senior schol
arship award, a spring formal dance, and a num
ber of luncheons. 

Each year the names of the men having the 
highest grade point average in their respective 
classes in the school of forestry have their names 
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t•ngraved on the brom:e scholarship plaque. From 

1922 to 1936 there was one plaque, which was in 

the main hall of the Administration building. How

ever, in 1937, with the filling up all available space 
011 this plaque, a new ouc was necessary. In the 
future these plaques will be on the third floor of 
~forrill hall. in a more appropriate setting. Those 
receiving this honor last year were: senior, J. 
Franklin ~1eneely; junior, Carl C. \\"ilson; sopho
more, J. Austin Beard; and freshman, J. \Vcslcy 
Barcus. 

The 1933, Idaho Et>silon chapter instituted an 
award fo,· seniors. The candidates are judged on 
the basis of scholarship, professional interest, per
sonality, r•ractical experience and leadership. The 
award co:Jsists of junior membership in the Society 
<•f American Foresters and a year's subscriJ>tion 
to the Journal o£ Forestry. The winner in 1938 
was Harold Heady. Cli ff Windt received the sen
ior award this year. 

The spring formal dance was held at the L. D. S. 
J nstitute on January 1-t The decorations for the 
dance con~isted of plaques which each new mem
ber is required to construct and have signed by the 
members in attendance at school at that time. 

'cw members initiated this year were Dr. E. V. 
White, Prof. E. \ '1\f. Stark o f the faculty, and Wil
fred Stevens. Ralph Hcid. Eamor Nord, and 
(;corge 1\ietzold. upperclassmen. 

The officers for the present year arc: forester, 
Cilhcrt Doll; associate forester, Carl C. \\'ilson; 
~ccretary-fiscal agent, Charles E . Poulton; and 
aanger. Jack ~1artin. 

EROSION CONTROL -Bailey 
(Continued from Page 9) 

the two major problems -rehabilitation of dc
JIIeted and eroding ranges, and maintenance 
through proper management measures on those 
areas which arc considered to be sti ll in a sat isfac
tMy state of productivity. T he second may be 
easier than the first for reconstruction is always 
a difficult undertaking, and with our injured and 
broken ranges we face not only the physical and 
biological problems of the range itself but the 
:-ocial and economic problems that arc associated 
with man's use of that range. Furthermore, be
cause of social and economic reasons, utilization 
must go on simultaneously with rehabilitation. Tt 
is necessary for us "to live in the house" while 
we repair and rccon~truct it. It can he done he-

cause it must be done. 
Hanges on which plant and soil condition is 
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satisfactory must be maintained and most depleted 

and eroding range land be rehabilitated by the 

application and usc of management principles and 

practices that in the past have proved to be good. 

augmented by those that will be formulated and 

tested in the future. There arc areas, however, that 

support so few seed plants and on which soil ero

sion is progressing so rapidly that natural revege

tation will fail enti rely or be so delayed that artifi
cial treatment in the form of reseeding or "up
stream eng ineering" practices wi ll be necessary 
to establish a protective plant cover and check the 
accelerated erosion. 

Results to date demonstrate that under certain 
conditions the carrying capacity of a depleted 
range can be increased many fold by artificial re
seeding and that terrace-trenching will check soil 
erosion and conserve moisture for growing forage 
plants. But these are new fidds in management 
and research and many basic facts and much ex
perience is needed to make feasible the applica
tion of these practices to the wide variety of con
ditions and areas which need them. 

The ultimate solution of the range-erosion prob
lems is dependent on how quickly and thoroughly 
the speci fie details of management and rehabilita
tion can be worked out and how completely they 
will be incorporated into the schemes of utilization 
cf the forag~ resource. It is not difficult to under
stand why }!roper range utilization has not always 
been practiced and why a satisfactory program rc
c;uire~ so much effort when we realize the com
p:ex physical and biological conditions that make 
up a western range. It is the complexity of these 
conditions which has made the consequences of past 
activities so easy to overlook, so difficult to fore
see. Climate and topography arc so diverse that 
most of the range region can he classed as "high 
hazard." Steep slopes. torrential storms, desert and 
semi-arid climates with wide fluctuation, shallow. 
easily crO(Jed soil , and a natural sparcity of pro
tective plant cover characterize much o f the range. 
But irrespective of the nature or condition of the 
range. the pressure of economic demand for the 
full utilization of the forage resource is as great 
today as it ever was. Here then is the problem. 
that of grazing these lands and yet conserving 
their watershed values. 1t is one to challenge our 
best efforts. Surely it just ifies an aggressive pro

gram o£ res<'arch and managcm<:nt that will repair 
the losse3 already incurred. secure the perman
<.ncy of the grazing industry :tll(l protect the ag
~icultural "alucs dependent on the range water
\heds. 
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Faculty 

Dean D. S. Jeffers 

Dean Jeffers spent many interesting days in the 
field during the last summer. 

One of the most interesting trips that he made 
was to the ' 'Seven Devils", a group of mountains 
along the Snake River Canyon. In company with 
Dean J cffers was President Dale and his two sons, 
Doctor Nelson, a systematic botanist o£ Wyom
:ng, Sup.:rvisor Phillips of the Nez Perce Na
tional Forest. and Ranger Clover, who acted as 
guide. 

The trip was made on horseback over rough 
broken country in which Dean Jeffers made a sur
vey as to the recreational possibilities. President 
Dale and his sons amused themselves by enjoying 
the natural beauty and the vastness of the coun
try while Doctor Nelson, a true taxonomist, spent 
his time gathering specimens to take back to 
Wyoming. The group climbed the "He Devil", the 
high<.st of the seven peaks, situated in the vicinity 
of one of the deepest parts of the Snake River 
which at that point is 7,000 feet in depth. 

Dean Jef£ers, accompanied by thirteen others, 
and Floyd Godden, Supervisor of the Salmon Na
tional Forest, and a graduate of Idaho (class of 
'37), as guide made a trip to ·'the Craggs" to 

make a survey of the big game situation through
out the country traversed. 

Mr. Ernest Wohletz 

Professor Ernest Wohletz, assistant professor of 
forestry, regardless of a full schedule, has man
aged to spend some time doing research that deals 
with the transportation and distribution of lum
ber in the United States. 

Mr. \Vohletz attended the State Foresters meet
ing at Boise last summer and in December of the 
same year attended the Western Forestry confer
ence at Portland, Oregon. He recently took in the 
conference of the Northwest Scientific associa
tion at Spokane. 
~ r. \Vohletz will be busy this summer prepar

ing and teaching mensuration in summer camp. 
During his two weeks' vacation, which will come 
at 'the later part of the summer, he will attend the 
World's Fair at San Francisco. 

A new course in forest measurements, that 
will prepare the students to analyze measurements 
made in all branches o f forestry, will be taught 
by Mr. \\'ohletz next fall. 

Doctor E. R. Martell 

Doctor Martell, the assistant Dean and Profes

sor of Forest Management, makes a few trips to 

the eastern or western United States even though 

his summers arc taken up. During part of the sum

mer, Dr. Martell covers the state of Idaho on an 

inspection tour checking on the possibilities of 

~tudent summer work by contacting the employ

ers a~d correlating their needs with respect to the 

undergraduates. 

In 1937 Dr. Martell collected Dendrological ma
terial in the East. His specimens included eastern 
hardv~•oods and conifers. 1938 found his reviewing 
Redwood and P ine stands of California. Ten days 
of h!s much occupied summer was spent on a 
fc.rest service big game trip with President Dale. 

As yet Doctor Martell could not foresee any 
trips for :his coming summer as the summer camp 
will keep him more than busy. 

Doctor John Ehrlich 

Doctor Ehrlich, assistant professor of forestry, 
finds his projects taking up most of his summer. 
£,·en so. he enjoys his work, which is proven by 
his enthusiasm on these projects. 

One of his projects last summer consisted oi 
setting up a field inoculation experiment in the 
St. joe 1 ational Forest for the purpose of study· 
ing the time nec<'ssary for the development of white 
pine blister rust. He expresses his gratitude for the 
co-op~ration given him by the Forest Service reg
ional office at Missoula and the blister rust offi
cials of the Division of Plant Disease Control of 
the Bureau o f Entomology and Plant Quarantine 
at Spokane. 

Another project was the investigation of root 
diseases !n western white pine in the Coeur d'Alene 
>Jational l"orest. In co-operation with Dr. Ehrlich 
'~ere the Forest and Range Experiment Station at 
).fissoula and the Forest Insect Laboratory of the 
Bureau o f Entomology and Plant Quarantine at 
Coeur d'Alene. 

Dr. Ehrlich also spent two weeks last summer 
on a reconnaisance trip in central and southern 
Idaho with the State Extension l"orester. The pur
pcse of this trip was to observe forest diseases, of 
which many specimens were collected and placed 
in the ·forest pathology herbarium. 
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Dr. E. V. White 

Dr. White, associate professor of wood utiliza
tion, is new to the School of Forestry this year. 
He is a Canadian by birth, but American by par
entage. His education was received ai University 
of Toronto (B.S. in Chem.Eng., 1931), and at 
McGill University (M.S., 1934) (Ph.D., 1936). 
'vVhile working for his Doctor's degree, he re
ceived two research fellowships, donated by How
ard Smith Paper Mills; and he studied for some 
time with Dr. Acree at the Bureau of Standards. 

Dr. White has had several years of practical 
experience both in the manufacture of pulp paper 
and its related products, and in the cellulose deriva
tive field. Prior to coming to Idaho, he was em
ployed as research chemist with the Dow Chemi
cal Co. in the new Ethyl Cellulose Division. 

J I is work at Idaho will continue along with 
his extended research in wood utilization at the 
Wvod Cc,nversion laboratory. T he problem he is 
working on at present deals with the chemistry of 
the products of woody tissues and their economic 
utilization. 

Mr. E. 'W. Stark 
Assi~tant professor of forestry E. W. Stark is a 

graduate of Purdue University (B.S., 1932), and 
he received his M.S. at New York State College 
o f Forestry in 1934. Previous to his coming here, 
he spent two years as full-time assistant in wood 
technology at Syracuse University. 

At the present time, Mr. Stark is working on a 
twig key for western hardwood species, in as· 
~c,ciation with Dr. \V. ).1. Harlow of Syracuse 
University. In addition to this research, he is 
working for his Doctor's degree. 

UTILIZATION--Jahn 
(Continued from Page 17) 

Douglas fi r are also converted into pulp chips, the 
latter species being used mainly for fiber boards. 
A number of the nationally known fiber building 
boards are made from sawmill wastes. The species 
mostly used arc northern white pine, longleaf 
pine, southern gum, eastern spruce, balsam fir, 
and Douglas fir. There is practically no technical 
restriction as to spectes usable for fiber boards 
and this industry is one of the largest users of 
wood wastes. 

In a number of locations the hardwood distilla
tion industry is an outlet for hardwood logging 
and mill wastes. Most foresters are familiar with 
the integrated forest utilization plan of the East-
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Doctor V. A. Young 
One of the most outstanding foresters of Idaho 

is Dr. Young, prt>fessor of Range Management. 
Dr. Young and his brother own a cattle ranch 
in southesatern Utah where he spends two weeks 
of his vacation actualiy punching cattle and sleep
ing out under the stars, and states that "he en
joys doing the type of work that he did when he 
was a boy of 16." 

He spends part of his summers among the In
dians studying their habits, craftsmanship, and 
their ways of handling livestock. He has visited 
the Navajos, the Utes and plans on visiting the 
Apache and Pima tribes this June. On his fre
quent trips he studies the new range lands that 
he encounters. 

Doctor Young has traveled to all parts of the 
Unitt:d States and parts of Canada, but states 
that the ··west is the best of all because of the 
ideal hospitality shown by its inhabitants and the 
wide <!iversity of country of the Rocky Moun
tains" 

man Kodak Corporation in Tennessee. As a re
sult of the shortage of methanol and acetone dur
ing the war, the company purchased timberland 
and built a wood distillation plant. To utilize 
the timber efficiently a sawmill was built. Thus 
lumb.!!r is made from the good quality logs: and 
the limbs, tops, scrub trees, defective logs, saw
mill slabs, edgings, trims, and reject lumber are 
available for distillation. Sawdust supplies all the 
fuel for the sawmill and one-third of the fuel for 
the distallation plant. Another third of the retort 
fuel is SUJ>plied by the gases from the distillation 
process. 

The generation oi producer-gas from waste 
wood for power and heat is well developed in E ur
ope where gasoline costs are high. It is used in 
automobiles,· trucks and stationary power plants. 
Twenty-five pounds of wood are reported equiv
alent to one gallon of gasoline. 

A new mill was recently built on the coast of 
Vancouver Island which is entirely powered by 
producer-gas generated from its own sawmill 
wastes. This is probably practical only in outlying 
districts where fuel costs are high. 

Many interesting developments have been made 
in the production of various chemicals from wood 
waste. Vanillin, to make "vanilla extract", is 
now being made from waste sulphite pulp liquors 
in Wisconsin and in Canada. Yeast is also pro
<luced from waste pulp liquors in a number of 
places. In Germany there are two processes in 

(Continued on Page 44) 
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Graduate Students 
BEN SPENCER 

The increase in graduate students reflects the 
growing reputation of the Idaho School of For
tst ry. The number has nearly doubled since last 
year. Forest pathology, range management, and 
wood utilization lead, each drawing three men; 
~ ilvicul ture studies are being made by two men, and 
one is working in administration. 

Albert W. Stipp 
-A.bert Slipp graduated in forestry at the Uni

versi ty of New Brunswick in 1930. After complet
ing one year of graduate work at Harvard, he 
came here to continue his study. He will have com
pleted work for a Master's degree by June of this 
rear. He intends to remain here and start work 
for a Doctor's thesis to be presented elsewhere. He 
has continued his research problem with white pine 
blister rust. It has been possible for him to main
tain better temperature control this year, and he 
has used potted pines rather than cuttings for in
uculation with blister rust. 

Donald A. Foote 
Donald Foote is doing graduate work in Forest 

Administration and silviculture for an M.S. de
gree in Forestry. He came here from the Univer
sity of Arizona where he g raduated with honors 
receiving a B.S. degree in botany in 1933. He is a 
member of Phi Kappa Phi, scholastic honorary, 
and i\ lpha Zeta. agricultural honorary. Foote has 
had experience with the Soil Conscn·ation Service 
:md spent last summer working on the Santa Rita 
Experimental Range securing data for research 
for the Southwestern Forest and Range Experi
ment Station. 

Victor Sellers 
Back with us doing graduate work under Dr. 

Ehrlich is Victor Sellers. An Idaho forestry 
graduate in 1938 with a major in forest produc
tion, he is now studying for a Master's degree with 
a major in forest pathology and a minor in botany. 
For a research problem, Sellers is studying heart 
rots of western red cedar in northern Idaho. He 
has had experience on a lookout and spent last 
summer as Laboratory Technician at the Dutch 
Elm Disease Laboratory, Morristown, N. ]. He is 
interested in research and disease control and in
tends to work in some field along this line. 

Charles I. Miller 
Charles Miller, a Fellow in Forestry. is doing 

graduate work for an M.S. degree in Forestry 
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under Dr. Martell. He received his B.S. degree in 
Forestry at the University of Michigan in 1938. 
He is studying "Direct Seeding in the Northern 
Rocky ~lountains" for a research problem. He is 
assisting Dr. Martell in silviculture and forest 
management classes this semester. He has had ex
perience with the Michigan Department of Con
~crvation f-orestry Fire Experiment Station, Ros
ccmmon. Michigan. ).filler is interested in private 
r orestry and intends to work in that field. 

U. Layton Upson 
Layton Upson graduated with a B.S. degree m 

chemical engineering at Oregon State College in 
1938. He is doing research under Dr. White in 
wood utilization for an M.S. degree. He is making 
studies of lignin from western white pine. He has 
spent one summer with the vVeyerhauser Re
search Laboratory at Longview, \.Yashington. He 
intends to continue his study for a Doctor 's de
g ree and make research his life work. 

John Bower 
j ohn Bower is from Montana State College 

where he received his B.S. in chemical engineer
ing. He g raduated with the highest average of his 
class, and afterwards won a Potlatch Forests 
Fellowship. Research on ·'synthetic boards" from 
gelatinized wood is the project he is working on 
for his ~L.S. degree. Sawdust o f western white 
pine is ge:atinized and formed into a harder and 
tougher material than the original wood. Lab
oratory samples of this material have so far tested 
very favorably. Commercial production of "syn
thetic boards" from wood which would otherwise 
be wasted would mean much to the Idaho white 
pine industry. 

Leslie Robinette 
Leslie Robinette, a graduate of the r\ew York 

State College of Forestry, has completed work for 
a ~LS. degree iu Forestry with a major in range 
mauagement. He came here in February, 1938, to 
begin work on his Master's degree. He spent last 
~ummer iu the Selway Game Preserve of the Clear
water National Forest where he worked out data 
on the natural history and grazing hii6its of elk. 
He finish(.d his credits at the end of the first se
mester this year and immediately accepted a Jun
ior Range Examiner appointment at Ephriam, 
Utah. Robniette is a member of Xi Sigma Pi and 
an associate member of Sigma Xi. He was married 
in April, 1939. 



.. Albert 0. Petzold 

Albert Petzold received his B.S. deg ree in For
estry at Pennsylvania State College. He received 
a co-operative Fellowship, Soil Conservation Ser
vice <tnd University of Idaho, to do graduate work 
under' D·r. Martell. His research problem is "Ef
fect of Various Treatments on Seeds Useful for 
Erosion <llld game". He is a member of Xi Sigma 
Pi. Since graduation in 1936, he has worked as Site 
Forester for Resettlement Administration, Engin
eer for the Farm Security Administration, and 
spent som! time with a logging company. Petzold 
also did some research in silviculture at Pennsyl
vania State. He intends to get a Doctor's degree, 
to teach, and do research on the side. 

F. Gordon Ellis 
Gordon Ellis received his B.S. degree in forestry 

in 1928. lie is a member of Xi Sigma P i. S ince 
g raduation, Ellis has worked as Junior Range Ex
aminer on the Fremont National Forest in Ore
gon, and has also worked on the Boise, \Vasatch, 
and Ashley National Forests in Utah. He is work
ing for an M.S. degree in Forestry with a major 
in range management. H is researc;h problem is on 
winter carrying capacity of deer ranges in Idaho. 
He is interested in game and intends to work in 
that field. 

Ralph Hossfeld 

Ralph Hossfeld started work for his Master's 
degree in February, 1938, and hopes to finish this 
June. He is an Idaho graduate in chemical en~ 

ginecring. His research problem is a study of the 
products of fungal fermentation and arabogalactan 
of western larch. Pure arabogalactan is a chalky 
white substance when isolated, whose properties 
and uses are as yet practically unknown. It is 
found in t!1c western larc:h near the base of the 
tree in large quantities and often causes the butt 
logs to be left on the g round after logging due 
to excessive weight and the impossibili ty of their 
being floated. A strange and possibly valuable sub
stance may be obtained easily as it is soluble in 
water. 

Vincent Be)lton 

Doing g raduate work in forest pathology under 
Dr. Ehrlich is Vincent Benton. He graduated from 
Brown University with an A.B. degree in bot
;my. He is doing work on Armillaria me/lea in re
lation to damage in western white pine. Benton 
is especially interested in research and may con
tinue his study for a E>octorate degree. 

F. Woodrow Snyder 

\.Yoodrow Snyder, an Idaho graduate in For
estry in 1938, is doing graduate work in botany 
and forestry. He is also taking a few courses he 
could not take during his underg raduate work. 
He has not yet decided in what he wishes to do 
research. He intends to get an M.S. and Doctor's 
degree. He is interested in ecology and hopes to 
make research his life work. He has had experi
ence on a lookout and as field assistant in a white 
pine blister rust research project under Dr. Ehr
lich. 

Gilbert B. Doll 

Gilbert Doll is doing g raduate work for an M.S. 
degree in Forestry with a major in range man· 
age.rnent and a minor in soils. He completed work 
for a B.S. degree in January and is continuing 
on a fellowship under Dr. Young. He will have 
completed required credits c..xcept {or a thesis, by 
June. Doll wi ll complete data for his research prob
lem, ''Grazing Relationships to Plant Succession 
on Ctit~ver \Vhite Pine Regions of the Clearwater 
1\ational Forest," this coming summer. He is a 
me111ber of the "I" club and Forester of Xi Sigma 
Pi, forestry honorary. He worked as party chief 
on the Pine Disease Survey in 1937 and was Range 
Examiner for six counties in southern Idaho last 
year. He is interested in research, but hopes to 
work for the Forest Service. 

BANQUET 
(Conlinued from I" age J4) 

honorary, Gilbert Doll, president, announced the 

pledging o£ Dr. E. V. White and Prof. E. W. 

Stark of the faculty, and Wilfred Stevens, Ralph 

Reid, Eamor :\ord, and George l\eitzold, upper

classmen. Chosen best all -round forestry senior 

for the year 1938-39 was Cliff \Vindl, Associated 

Foresters' president and member of the student 

body executive board, who came to Idaho from 

Wyoming. Cliff was awarded a junior member

ship in the Society of American Foresters. 

The banquet having ended with the singing of 
"And Here \.Ye Have Idaho,;, after dinner dis
cussion consisted mainly of the swell time every 
one had. Much of the success of the banquet can 
be attributed to Orvme Cary, general d~airman; 
) ack Martin, entertainment ; Lewis Folsom, and 
M. R. James, reception and invitation; William 
Boone and Wilber Garten, menu committee heads. 
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UTILIZATION--Jahn 
(Continued from Page 40) 

cperation, converting waste wood into ethyl alco
hol, glucose and a number of by-products. Those 
who have investigated the processes believe they 
are able to show progress in Germany due to the 
peculiar economic situation there, but that they 
would not at present be successful in the United 
States. 

Research aud Developme11ts Beari11g 011 Chemical 
Use of Wood and Forest Practice 

Recent years have seen many research develop
ments in the chemistry of wood, some of which 
are already affecting forest practice. The devel
opment which has received the most nation-wide 
attention in the past few years has been the dis
covery that southern pines can be made into 
groundwood and sulphite pulps suitable for news
print and other white papers. This is based on 
the fact that young trees, containing nearly all 
sapwood, have low resin content. Since only young 
trees can be used it offers interesting possibilities 
for forest management practices. Second-growth 
stands can be used on a sustained yield basis in a 
number of ways. If pulpwood production is in
tegrated with sawtimber, poles, ties, naval stores 
and other products, then suitable thinnings can be 
taken for pulpwood, E. L. Demmon of the South
ern Forest Experiment Station points out that if 
only pulpwood is tbe product, silvicultural treat
ment can involve even-aged stands or the pines 
can be grown under a selection system where a 
growing stock is always present and cuttings are 
made at 5 or 10 year intervals. C. E. Behre be
lieves that the soundest course is to work through 
a system of light cuttings in the second growth in 
which pulpwood production will be integrated with 
the growing of high quality sawtimber. 

Actual development is now taking place in the 
South. A newsprint mill is nearing completion in 
Texas, another has been financed in Tennessee, 
and a large sulphite mill is nearly completed in 
F lorida. The latter is to make pulp for rayon. 

Improvements in the bleaching of kraft (sul
phate) pulps may make it possible also to make 
white papers by this process from southern pines. 
The kraft industry is well established in the 
South. 

Commercial production of good pulps from 
Douglas fir would greatly affect the forest situa
tion in the Northwest. Since the principal lumber 
and logging waste on the north Pacific Coast is 
Douglas fir, use of Douglas fir for pulp could 
mean better utilization of this species. The U. S. 
Forest Products Laboratory has produced satis-
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factory Douglas fir pulps by both the sulphate 
and sulphite processes. 

I~ the Northeast and Lake States red pine grows 
rap1dly and offers promise of short rotation silvi
cultural treatment for pulpwood. Research at the 
New York State College of Forestry shows that 
good quality sulphite pulp can be economically 
produced from this species. 

A material peculiar to northern Idaho and west
ern Montana is the galactan gum of larch. Butt 
logs of larch are heavy with 10-20 per cent galac
tan, ~nd ~he trees are long-butted when logged, 
resultmg 111 very high waste. Gala~tan is readily 
leached from shavings or chips by cold water. Dur
ing the war a plant in Montana extracted galactan 
for mucic and oxalic acids. Improvements have 
since been made in the process and many consider 
it to be commercially feasible. Galactan may be 
fermented by various organisms and it offers a 
possible source for a number of industrial chem
icals. 

The idea that wood m1ght be brought into a 
homogeneous plastic mass, which can then be re
cast, is the basis for considerable research on the 
potential manufacture of plastics and synthetic 
sheet materials from wood. The Masonite Com
pany has a semi-commercial plant for making a 
molding composition from steam exploded wood 
by a patented process. A black, hard, vitreous
Fke product is made by pressing the ground powd
er at 175 degrees centegrade and 1500 pounds per 
square inch. The U. S. Forest Products Labora
tory has developed a promising lignin plastic from 
partially hydrolized wood. 

The Idaho School of Forestry has carried out a 
number of studies on plastics, including lignin 
plastics. Simple calescence of sawdust by heat 
and pressure forms a material stronger than the 
original wood (modulus of rupture of 12,000 lbs. 
per sq. in., compared to 9,500 lb. per sq. in. for the 
original dry wood) . Gelatinization of wood is a 
third line of study carried out at Idaho. In this 
case sawdust is comminuted in aqueous media to 
form a paste-like mass. When molded and dried 
under controlled conditions a very hard, strong 
material results (modulus of rupture up to 20,000 
lbs. per sq. in.) This material may be dyed before 
molding, and may be sawed and drilled. 

These molded products appear to have proper
ties which may make them useful for many pur
poses. Their development should lead to better 
forest utilization, since sawmill wastes would be 
suitable raw material. 

C o11clttsions 
Greater chemical utilization of wood is not go-
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ing to mean the growing of brush, or thumb-, or 
wrist-diameter trees followed by machine harvest
ing. It is going to mean, and already means in 
the case of pulp, that trees are not going to be 
grown solely for sawtimber. It will mean much 
better oppor tunity for efficient forest utilization
thinnings, inferior trees, poor-lumber species, and 
~awmill wastes for the chemical plants-the larg
er t rees of suitable species for lumber. It will 
mean bcttc.r opportuni ties for good forest practice 
- if we plan and execute well. Active work by 
research institutions and research and develop
ment work by present forest industries should go 
a long way toward increasing the usefulness of 
our forests and enabling better forest management. 

WILDLIFE-·N. B. Cook 
(Continuo<~ from Page IJ) 

where research has been and is being conducted 
with reference to all forms of wildlife. This, 
again, is with the cooperation of the Biological 
Survey. This service, together with assistance 
from the Bureau of Fisheries, has taught us much 
and is enabling us to steer clear of some of the 
pitfalls of the past. Errors have been made due 
to lack of information in many things undertaken 
by the State Game Departments, although done 
with the best of intentions. The need for scien
tific research in this phase of American govern
ment is most evident. In view of this, through the 
above-mentioned cooperative agreements, we have 
and are now making detailed research work on 
the following subjects: Rocky Mountain Mule 
Deer, Sage Grouse, Sharp-tailed Grouse, Water
fowl Food, Plants, Beaver, Fish (Fish-foods, 
diseases, cause of losses, population, status of 
trash fish in game fish waters, suitabil ity o f 

streams and lakes to certain types of fish life, etc.) 
Information gained on these matters is very bene
ficial in our fish and game program. 

As before stated, all of these cooperative e££orts 
have been for rehabilitation of the natural habitat. 
This procedure is certain of a tendency in the pro
duction of game.. Then comes the phase of wisely 
harvesting and utilizing surpluses, if and when 
one exists. An instance of what can be accomp
lished in this respect is demonstrated by achieve
ments with one of our small elk herds. This herd 
had its b~ginning in 1913 witl!ffic introduction of 
SO elk from Yellowstone Park, and planted in an 
area barren of this specie. No hunting was per
mitted until 1924 and since that time 994 elk have 
been legally killed and there is yet a herd of 800 
head remaining. This has been accomplished 
through cooperation of various Federal, State and 
private agencies, and the special permit system 

which allows only a limited number which has 
previously been determined to be a surplus, to be 
taken. 

An unwritten agreement between the Fish and 
Game Department, Forest Service and Livestock 
men using this particular range was to keep num
bers of elk to not exceed 600 head on this area. 
Occasional counts by airplane are made and used 
as a basis for determining numbers to be taken. 
These census have been made by the Forest Ser
vice and Fish and Game Department cooperating. 
Our last count, made just recently, was accomp
lished with the assistance in both labor and e.xpense 
c· f the livestock men. T here£ ore, there is no dis
agreement on numbers. To have wisely harvested 
~uch a number of elk in this short time, and to 
yet have such a healthy and good sized herd from 
a small beginning, proves what might be accomp
lished through sincere cooperation and game man
agement. 

In summing up, then, on the subject assigned. 
it would seem impractical to refuse cooperation 
with Federal Bureaus, even though one might feel 
so disposed. Had there been apparent attempts 
on the part of such Bureaus to usurp State's 
rights, this writer would hold an entirely different 
opinion, out I have no suspicions of their ambitions 
as so far expressed in this State. 

We will cont inue to ask help from any Agency 
that can and will do anything for the betterment 
of the fish and game resources of the State, or 
of the United States, as no one can dispute that 
this matter wa sleft without Governmental at
tention much too long. 

GRAZING--Rutledge 
(Continued from Page 13) 

prov1ston is made for game to range in common 
with domestic livestock grazing in the districts. 

It is estimated that approximately 2 million 
people live in the SO grazing districts. These peo
ple arc engaged in all pursuits that go to make up 
a civilization or a community. The welfare of all 
these communities depends on the perpetuation of 
the natural resources which surround them. The 
objective of the Taylor Grazing Act administra
tion is to permit the wise usc of the land and its 
resources so that they may be made to serve man
kind while preserving all that is possible for fu
ture generations. The nature of the work of the 
Director of Grazing is such that any policy or 
act for which he is responsible must be approached 
from the standpoint of public benefit which 
means that primary consideration is given to the 
natural resources, the livestock industry, the horne, 
and the community. 
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WI LOU FE--Gabrielson 
(Con!inued from Page 12) 

and improvement of land and water areas adap
proved projects that have as their purpose the se
lection, acquisition, restoration, rehabilitation, 
table as feeding, resting, or breeding places for 
wildlife. 

On such projects, the Federal Government, 
through the Biological Survey, can furnish as 
much as 75 per cent of the funds required. Pro
jects . thus financed ·are selected and administered 
by the State game departments. The procedure 
for obtaining approval of projects and the manner 
of reimbursement to the States is similar to that 
followed under the plan of Federal aid to the 
States for highway-building purposes, and is 
somewh!lt comparable to the act providing Federal 
aid to the States for forest-fire protection pur
poses. 

State game departments have, for years, exper
i~nced ~ifficulties in obtaining trained personnel, 
schooled in the principles of game management 
and related fields. To aid these and other agen

7 

c~es in overcoming this _obstacle .as well as to pro.
Yide a means of adding to its own research and 
administr~tjve staff, the Bioligical Survey, in co
operation with the American Wildlife Institute 
State game departments, and State colleges a~d 
U!liversities,has established 10 cooperative wild
life research units wel.J situated. for the purpOse 
throughout the United . States. These units serve 
the dual purpose of undertaking research on wild
life problems and, at the same time, training young 
men for wildlife management. Graduates from 
these units are available to any State, Federal, or 
private agency having need for men so trained. 

The Biological Survey and other Federal agen
cies maintain a staff of trained men in Washing
ton and throughout the United States who arc 
always available and glad to cooperate with the 
States on any restoration problem. Many of these 
men are highly trained technicians in their respec
tive fields, yet their services are available to the 
States and to individuals on problems of local as 
well as national importance. 

It is the policy of the Biological Survey wherev
er possible to serve as a coordinating agency on 
matters pertaining to wildlife management and 
restoration. This service is, of course, always 
available to the States. 

The foregoing outlines a few of the opportuni
ties for cooperation between the Federal and State 
governments in conducting wildlife-restoration 
programs. Such opportunities depend upon local 
conditions, but coo·peration in some degree between 
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Fed~ral ~nd State governments is almost always 
possible If someone will take the trouble to enlist 
:·hat cooperation. The States have not always taken 
full advantage of their opportunities, but on the 
~ther hand, Federal agencies have not always en
listed the help and advice of State agencies when 
such assistance was available and could have. been 
o f inestimable value. State colleges, universities, 
State game departments, State agricultural de
partments, and State-wide organizations includ
ii~g livestock associations and others, a:e fertile 
fields for developing cooperative programs design
ed to restore and benefit wildlife. 

Advantage should be taken of every opportunity 
to cooperate when planning wildlife-restoration 
programs. Cooperation is not merely advisable· 
it is essential to the efficient conduct of program~ 
an<~ to success in accomplishing their purposes. 
Without mutual understanding of a problem, 
there can be no mutual support of efforts for its 
solution. Unity of action is imperative in any 
wildlife-restoration program. 

FOREST SERVICE AND INDUSTRY 
G. D. Cook 

(Cont inued from Page 16) 

parti~ularly to forest products industries-factual 
information as to the conditions includi;,g the vol
ume, growth and drain of the National Forests. 

The Norris-I?oxey Act, which has not as y~t 
b~en effectuated by an appropriation by Congress. 
n~vertheless presents opportunities to farm tim
berland owners to cooperate with Federal and 
State Gov'?rnments in the establishment and man
agement of farm forests. Inasmuch as nearly 
one-third of our forest area is classified as being 
an integral part. of tfie farm establishment this 
Act .is of vita l importance and when made ~ffec
tive by adequate funds, it will present additional 
opportunities for cooperation. 

Inherent in the very philosophy of the Forest 
Service and of its early enabling acts, is the need 
for cooperation with private timberland O\VI1ers 
looking toward the continuous production of for
est products. Within the past year or two, Con
gress has definitely recognized this Federal re
sponsibility by making an appropriation .for gen
eral private forest cooperation. Under this au
thority, the Division of Private Forestry has in 
part developed an organization within the more 
important forested regions, which is working close
ly with the industries and the private timberland 
owners, bringing to the field the results of re
search and of the experience gained in the admin-

(Continued on Page 50) 
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ALUMNI 
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Mr. E. W. Stark 



ALUMNI 
Vl/e have receiv<:d replies from sc,·cra l alumni 

who have not communicated with us for several 
year>, thanks. Your replies, each year, make this 
~ection possible and keep it up to date. If you 
should contact other alumni who have not wri t
ten for several years please ask them to write next 
year. Even if they do not want the Idaho Fores ter, 
the presence of their correct address in this sec
tion may facilitate the locating of one of your 
former classmates by one of you. 

From your replies it would seem that at leas t 
ten fellows helped make the Paul Bunyan portrait 
that s tands on the third floor of Morrill HalL 
It seems that the major part of the creating of 
the mightiest of woodsmen fell to Richard Mc
A rdle in the fall o f 1934. 

This year we are including a list of those men 
who a re not on our record of replies from alumni. 
We should be very happy to place these names 
in the write-up i f we were sure that the infor
mation which we might have was correct. 

1910 
'vVADSWOR1'H, H . A., Corvallis, Oregon. Herber t is 

Lt. Col., Infantry, R.O.T.C. He has two daugh
ters who are both married to service men. 

1911 
FENN, LLOYD Atf'RF:D, LL.B. '17, U . of Montana; 

Ph.D. '33, U . of Chicago. Kooskia, Idaho. Lloyd 
is Superintendent of schools at Kooskia and is 
Chief Clerk in the state House of Representa
tives. He has inaugurated a class in forestry 
at the Kooskia High School which presents the 
practical s ide. 'vVe hope other schools soon rec
ognize the value of :t forestry course and in
corporate one in their curriculum. 

LVNDSTROlll, F . ]. 

1913 
DECKER, ARtiE D . 
H~~MAN, CHAALES HENRY 
Tt:~m, RY LE 

1914 
FAVRE, C. E ., M.S. '15. Promoted to Assistant Reg

ional Forester, Ogden, U tah, this year. His 
daughter, Christine, came here to begin her col
lege education this year. 

1916 
ScHOf'IELD, 'vVtLLIAM R., 401 Santa Ynez V\Tay, 

Sacramento, California. BiTt is Senior Valuation 
E ngineer of timber property for the State Board 
of Equalization. 

CU!'NINGHAM, R. N . 
MALMSTE:\I, HARRY E. 
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1917 

1919 
R~:rnc, EDWIN C., P otlatch Forests, Inc., Lewis

ton, Idaho. Ed is Land Agent and Chi~f F or 
ester for Potlatch. He is pres ident of the A lumni 
Asociation for this year. 

]ACKSOX, TO;\[ B. 
STILIANGEn, C. Rov 

1920 
Bt-:wEw., ] ESSt-: L., M.S. '24 O regon State; Ph.D. 

"32 Yale. 630 N ew Post Office Building, Por t
land, Oregon. Pathologist in the Division of 
Forest Pathology, U.S.D.A. 

STAI'L~:S. HowARD W ., Grangevi lle, Idah'o. How
ard is manager of the Grangeville o ffice o f the 
Idaho State E mployment Service. 

1921 
DRISSEx, ] OHN P., Cheyenne Agency, South 

Dakota. John is Range Supervisor on the 
Cheyenne Agency, working for t he Indian 
Ser vice. 

MUNSON, OSCAR c. 
PATRIF:, CARTHEN RAY 

BROWN, DR. F . A. 
FARRELL, ]. w. 

1922 

1923 
DAN!ELS, A . S., 2633 Pemberton Drive, H ouston, 

Texas. Supt. 'vVood Preser ving \ 'Yorks, Texas 
and New Orleans R. R. Co. I£ any one gets 
down that way look him up, he would like to 
see some Idahoans. 

NERO, E. T., Crouch, Idaho. Ed is superintendent 
of a band sawmill in Garden Valley, Idaho, for 
the Boise Payette Lumber Company. He is in 
charge of the construction of over IS buildings, 
which are in Garden Valley and Crooked River 
(24 miles NW of Council ) . They will build 
a i>and sawmill at Garden Valley soon, will kiln 
dry the lumber there, and haul it to Council to 
be planed in the planing mill which will be 
constructed there soon. "I am as busy as at 
any time in my life doing the most in ter esting 
work anyone could imagine or wish for." 

DAN!ELS, K .M. 
GERRARD, PAVL H. 
M~:l.ICK, HARVEY ALLEX 

1924 
WHt~ATON, RoDGERS G., M.F. ' 25, Yale, 47 Engle

wood Road, Longmeadow, Mass. Rodgers is a 
salesman for the Line Material Company of 
South Milwaukee, "Wisconsin. A thousand apol
ogies to young Scott R odgers Wheaton for list
ing him as a girl in last year 's " Idaho Forester." 
We don't blame you for being thoroughly dis
g usted, Scott. W heaton, S r., reports tha t the 
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SAGER AXES AND BULL DOG LOGGING TOOLS 

Single-Bit and Double· 
Bit A .. xes. All Patterns. 
Highest Quality for the 
Last Hali Century. 

Can t Hooks, Peavies, 
T.imbel' C ILl' l' i IH ' S, 
Swivels, Chain Hooks, 
Cohl Shuts, mul Every 
Tool 1\ uown for Logging 

Michigan Pattern 
The tool that stands the test of time in the woods 1\IUST BE GOOD 

WARREN AXE & TOOL COMPANY 
WARJtEN, P A. 

hurricane of last fall ·'upped" sales m the 
equipment business. 

BAUMAN, HERMAN 
CosstT, F. M . 
PARSONS, R ussEL M. 
SCRIBNER, C. H. 
SHANER, FRED K. 

1925 
HARLAN, PAUL M., 1329 Clay St., San Francisco, 

Cal. Paul is writing the " Weekly Go-Chart" for 
the San F rancisco Chronicle, which tells the 
citizenry of that locality about the interesting 
events for the coming week. Says Paul, "Has 
the present generation gone soft ? \.Yhen I was 
in school we didn't need the inspiration of a 
Forest Munchausen. From a standing start, 
Snow, Sowder, Renshaw, and I, to mention 
only a few, could embellish anything from an ex
cuse to an examination." The above statement is 
in re ference to a re<Juest for the creator of our 
imposing painting of Paul Bunyan. 

McLAUGHLIN, RoBERT P ., M.F. '26, Yale; Ph.D. 
'32, Yale; 628 Canyon Road, Logan, U tah. Bob 
is Associate Professor o£ Forestry at Utah 
State College. 

SNow, E . A., Custer, South Dakota. He is Forest 
Supervisor of the Harney National For est. 

SowDER, ARTHUR M ., M.S. '27. 4917 F irst St. N . 
vV. No. 1. A rt is now working in the require
ments phase of Forest Survey in Division of 
Forest Economics, as an Associate Forester. 
Art has done work towards a Ph.D. in forest 
economics at American University, \1\fashington, 
D. C. 

RENSHAW, EMERA W., U . S. Forest Service, 
Cleveland, Tennessee. Emera is Assistant Super
vi sor at Cleveland, but is now on the New Eng
land Forest E mergency P roject with headquar
ters at Boston, Massachusetts 

CuMMINGS. LEwrs A . 
MALHOTRA, DES RAH 
SPACE, RAt.l'H s. 

(Continued on Page 53) 

UNIVERSITY 
COOPERATIVES' 

ASS'N, Inc. 
Moscow, Idaho 

• 
UNIVERSITY 'l'EXT BOOKS 

• 
KODAK F I NISHING 

• 
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES 

• 
DRAWI NG MATERIAL 

• 
K. & E . and 

DIETZGEN INSTRUMENTS 

Builders & Growers Supply 
Dealer s in 

B uil<lCl'S' and Pon:ltry Snt)})lies 
of All Kinds 
BEST COAL 

.FIELD AND GARDEN SEEDS 
205 S. Main Phone 2270 

MOSCOW, IDAHO 

~~==========================~ 
Say: " f saw the advertisement in 1~hc Idaho Forester." 
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FOREST SERVICE AND INDUSTRY 
G. D. Cook 

(Continued from Page 46) 

istration of National Forests, as well as a sympa
thetic attitude toward the various and complex 
problems confronting industry. The opportunities 
for cooperation here are tremenduous, and the 
Forest Service stands ready, insofar as its resour
ces permit, to assist in working out practical forest 
practices which will maintain and build up the 
growing stock in our forests. Along with this 
)ype of work, it is recognized that in order to 
maintain a balance, the development and expan
sion of markets for forest products, as well as the 
removal of conditions inimical to timber-growing 
enterprises, is vitally necessary. Wherever it can 
do so, therefore, the Fores t Ser vice stands ready 
and, in fact, eager to enter into cooperative efforts 
with forest produrts industries along the whole 
broad front of a balanc~d forest enterprise from 
the seed ling to the final consumer. 

There is need f<.r further legislation to fully de
velop the opportunities for cooperation. For ex
ample, in some sections there is vital need for a 
system of long-term credits at low interest rates, 
which gi\·es recognition to a well conducted tim
ber growing enterpr:se as a long-time proposition. 
Addi tionally, there is need for amhority to com
bine timber in public and pri\•ate ownerships with· 
in certam logical areas so that the combined tim
her resources may he managed on a sustained-yield 
basis for the benefit o f logically dependent CO!ll

munities. Other needs involve such items as forest 
fire insurance, additional cooperation on forest 
tree insects and dbcascs, cooperation in furnishing 
young trees for planting ()II non-farm forest lands, 
and additional co0p~rati on on further re,·ision of 
tax laws as they pertain to timber -growing enter
prises. 

Thus we find there arc many opportunities for 
cooperation now between the Forest Service or 
(Jther Govenmenta I agencies and the forest pro
ducts industries. Jt is recognized by nearly ali 
concerned that some of the opportunities need to 
be expanded through additional appropriation of 
public moneys, and it is likewise recognized that 
further leg islation is needed in some instances. If 
we can increase the opportunities for the coopera
tive approach to the forest land problem, many of 
the perplexing questions now bothering us will be 
on the way to solution. However, it must always 
be remembered that cooperation requires positive 
action by both parties concerned. I, for one, feel 
confident that given an opportunity for full Fed-
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eral participation in the cooperative effort, the 
industry will respond in kind and thus continue 
to provide not only a large measure of profitable 
employment and investment, but all of the other 
benefits inherent in properly managed forests. 

EROSION CONTROL--Bennett 
(Conti nut<! from Page J6) 

ltwestment: land .......................... $75,000 
buildings ................ 7,500 
livestock .................. 34,000 

$ 116,500 
Before 1935 Since 1935 

Acres in ranch 
Rate of stocking 

14,080 20,800 
36 head per 24 head per 

Animal units grazed 
Acres per animal unit 

yearlong 
Ratio bulls to cows 
Calf crop, per cent 
Weight of calves at sale 

section 
i92 

18 
I :25 

65 

section 
792 

27 
I :25 

93 

time 350-375 lhs. 425-450 lbs. 
Cottonseed cake ( a ,·eragc 

yearly cost) $1.030 $520 
Operating expenses han~ rt·maincd approximate

ly the same. 

Income 
1930 
1931 
1932 
1933 
1934 

• Forced 
purchase 

1935 
1936 
1937 
1938 

Cross 

$ 5.494.75 
12,159.00* 

s~\le becau\e ( f drouRht 
program. 

11.647.68 
12,72 1.71 
17,011.52 
20,420.00 

t\et 
$5,000.00 

1.900.00 
769.00 

1,500.00 
4.000.00 ( loss) 

unc~er Government 

2,800.00 
3,700.00 
5.000.00 
6,500.00 (est. ) 

This record shows a very definitely increased 
financial return as the result of good range prac
tices. The figures do not show all the benefits 
such as the improvement of the forage and soil 
conditions which in future years will further safe
guard the operator's investment. 

Accelerated erosion has been reduced if not 
stopped entirely. By diverting water out oi 
drainages that were forming gullies and spreading 
it over broad, flat swales, the operator has made 
nati,·e haylands over 600 acres o f what was form 
erly only fair to good grazing land. 

The density and ,·olume o f growth has increased 
over the entire range and at the end of a 12-month 



SIMONDS Simonds Saw 

and Steel 

Company 

Are the Best Portland-Seattle 

Spokane 

SAWS and KNI\'ES San Francisco 

Los Angeles 

grazing season, a generous sprinkling of seed 
stalks assured an a:nple seed supply of the more 
important grasses. 

This op::rator remarked that since 1935 he has 
not had to worry about ha,·ing enough feed to 
carry him through years o f low rainfall to say 
nothing of the sa '' ing in purchasing supplemental 
feed. H e lea,·es a lot of feed on the g round but 

TABLE SUPPLY 
118 East Third St. 

Enlrythin tr in J<'resh J:'nlit 10 ani! 
Green Vegrtnllles 

S and W Cn nnl'!l :Foods 
Con10is tent1y the Uel<f is he wasting it? Scmc stcckmen th ink so but II 

t~ot he. His statement is that it's the best insur- U 
ance he can carry to maintain and impro,·e his ~===================~ 
operations. 

LEADER DUCK 
(Cont inued from Pa;:e J.l) 

is how P ete worked in Paul's meth cl of getting 
leader ducks. \Vhen he was not sen-ing duck, 
which was to Paul whenever he showed up a~ 
camp and to the crew on Sundays. Pete sent half 
of the chore boys with shotguns to bring down 
a few clouds of ducks onto designated hills and 
later had the other half of the chore boys dri,·e a 
shipmeut of hogs up to the hills. 

The hogs spotted the ducks aud waddled up Ll 
the top of the hills where they ate so greedi'y tha t 
fattening was a joke. It took the hundred chore 
boys only one day to fatten a hundred car load o f 
hogs. T he boys wc uld watch the animals. holding 
them up where necessary. until their feet barely 
protruded from their stomachs and then they shov
ed the hogs off balance permitting them to roll 
down hill. The trip down hill would roll the hogs 
out unt il they were about 20 feet long and S feet 
through at the snout end. 

This system sa\·ed Paul much money in ~Iaine 

because the hogs never did get bigger than the 
logs- he ran into trouble when he started using 
corn fed hogs in the middle west. 

... . Jeepcrs Cripcrs '39, School of Forestry 

'1\"e'll Take Care of 

Your Picnic Needs 

University Pharmacy 
"The Student's Store" 

Foresters . • • 
For your complete Field Outfi t 
for this summer shop a nd save at 

J . ('. J>EXXEY CO., Inc. 

PENNEY'S 

Say: •·J ~.:tw the :tdvertisement in The Idaho Forestcr.u 
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Utilizing the waste 

FROM NATURAL LOG 
TO---~ 

Readers of The Idaho Forester 

have known us for years as produc

ers under PERMANENT forest man

agement, of GENUINE IDAHO 

WHITE PINE lumber and WEST

ERN RED CEDAR POLES. 

In the last few years another of 

our products has become equally 

known here on the home grounds 

in Idaho and the Inland Empire. Our 

PRES-TO-LOGS have had a very 

fine and enthusiastic reception from 

the fuel using public. In the past two 

years our sales have aggregated 85,-

280 tons. 

J 

PRES-TO-LOGS are an important item in our scheme of Forest Manage
ment. They help to make communities permanent and jobs secure. 
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POTLATCH FORESTS, Inc. 
Mills at Coeur d'Alene, Potlatch, and Lewiston, Idaho 

General Offices, Lewiston, Idaho 

Say: 11 1 saw the :ulvertisement in The Idaho l+'orcster." 

• 
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ALUMNI 
(Continued from Page 4?) 

1926 
Bot.LES. W. H., M.F. '29, Yale; -124 U. S. Court 

H ouse, Portland, Oregon. Ass't Forester. vVar
ren is doing flood control work at the Pacific 
Northwest Forest and Range Experiment Sta
tion. 

ot: LA CRuz. Euct:KIO S., M.f. '27, Yale. School 
cf Forestry, Los Banos. Liguna. Philippines. He 
is now the Forester, Chief of the Division of 
Forest Studies and Research, and is at the same 
time af,~o::: iate P rofessor of Forest Policy ancl 
History. 

SAJOR, V,\LEKTIN, P. 0 . Box 36, Cagayan, Mis
amis Oriental. P hi lippines. Valentin received his 
M.f. from Yale in '27. He is now District For
ester, of Forest District No. 13, for the Philip
pine Bureau of Forestry. He is also President of 
the Department of Agriculture and Commerce 
Association of Northern M indanao. 

Fn;t.o . WALTER D. 
Gtt.t.HA:-.r, NoRMAN F . 
HOFFMAN, Ht:NRV c. 
Pucn, L . R. 

1927 
BURROUGHS, IsAAc C., M.f. '28. Yale; 4709 Broad-

~ way, Fountain City, Tennessee. [ke is in charge 
of Forest Management plan preparation for Au
thor ities Reser voir Properties and cooperat ing 
management work with state forest oraniza

tions. 

I 

l~ 

)OHNST0:-1, ROYAl, H ., 917 l ith Ave., Lewiston, 
Idaho. Jer ry is timekeeper for Potlatch For<'Sts, 
Inc. "\iVas like a check from home running into 
Smoky Sling the other day." 

L,, :-<sno:-~, \V11.1.1A~r H .. Box 316, Morristown, 
Tennessee. Bill is busy on erosion control work 
as Jr. E rosion Engineer with the TVA . 

P1n, GALE:-i W., M.F. '28, Yale; o/c U. S. Forest 
Service, Harrisburg, Illinois. Galen is Sup~r
visor oi the Shawnee National Forest. 

Too1.t~, ARI.JE W .. 5118 N. Idlewild Ave .. Milwau
kee, \.V:sconsin. Arlie is Forester in the Division 
of State and P r ivate Forestry o f Region 9. :Mr., 
Mrs., and three chi ldren arc all in fine health. 

WALRATH, F . ]. ,3301 22nd St .,Oklahoma City, 
Oklahoma. He is Administrative Assistant to 
the Oklahoma State Forester. He is supervis
ing CCC work under the Division of Forestry 
and doing construction work. 

BA IRD, ]OHN C. 
BEAI.S, W tFHEO F. 
CAl.LENOii.R, vVJI.LIAi\1 C. 

GODDEN, FLOYD "''· 

"111111-----~HEINE'S BLEND that we have 
records of smokers be ing followed to secure the 
name of this so-d istinctive tobocco. Its delightfu l 
a roma evokes pro ise for your courtesy and good 
judgment, os its intri'guing flovor and mellow mild
ness multiply your pipe pleasure. TRY it •. . sample 
FREE. Write TODAY. 

BL EN D is sold by smart smoke 
shops everywhere. Write address 

below for FREE SA MPLE. 

FREE SA MPLE anywhere in U.S.A. 
by writing to Sutl iff Tobacco Co., Son Francisco, 
Calif., or Heine's Tobacco Co., Ma ssillon, Ohio 

Queen City P rinting Co. 
The Home of Distinctive P1·inting 

DANCE PROGRAMS 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

INVITATIONS 
STATIONERY 

Phone 5071 207 East T hird 

Say: "I saw the advertisement in The T daho Forester." 

GREENE, EDWIN G. 
Lt:HRBAS, MARK M. 
Otso;.~, OscAR A. 
P~tEr.PS, EuGENE VINCENT 
SI•Ao:. ]. ,V. 

1928 
A:-~u~:RSON, B~:RNARO A., M.S.(For.) . Assistant 
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Supervi~or. ?l:ez Perce National Forest at 
Grangeville. Idaho. 

MrTCIIF.J.r .. \\'u.r.r~Hr \\'., 1739 Eye St. ).[. \\· .. 
W ashington, D. C. Bill is a Junioir Forester but 
he gave no more dope on himself o r his activ
ities. 

Rowt:. P. B .. ~1.F. '30, Yale; 331 Giannini Hall. 
Berkeley. California. lie is Associate Silvicul
turalist with the California Forest and Range 
Experiment Station. His work consists large:y 
of detailed studies of the influence of forest 
veJ:!etation on surface run-off, erosion, and water 
yield from forested watersheds. 

SAI.Jlol(;, WAJ.J.Aet: M., M.S. '29; % U. S. Forest 
Service, Hailey, Idaho. Smokey is District Ran
ger on :he Soldier Mountain District of the Saw
tooth National Forest. G len Rrado and Smokey 
have taken up skiing for better o r worse. 

BJKJ;R, ] Oli N BARNELl. 

CO)'(NAUGI!TON', CHARLES A. 
DAvrs . Rost:RT 
Fox, CJ rARu:s E. 
GKEGORY. c. A. 
HATCH . A. H. 
NETTLETO)'(, H. I. 
Srt:No:. Lrn:R E. 

1929 
GAKIN. Gt.OKGt: L., ~l.S. '30; 55 Cherry St.. \\'ood

mont, Connecticut. George is going to school 
again; working on his Ph.D. at Yale. The fam

ily is now 5 s trong; a daughter, Greta, arri,·ed 
last year. 

Gt:EKNst:v. \\"n.r.rA~t G. Kow on the )\ez Perce 
!\ational f-orest with headquarters at Grange
,·ille. Bill was in the east a ftcr the hurricane. 

Orr~:~<, F'Lovu L., M .F. '33, Michigan; 1124 \\'. 18th 
Ave., StJOkane. Washington. Floyd is Associate 
Forester with the Soil Conservation Service. 
"\Vork on farm woodlands is increasing in im
portancr and may mean much to farmers in the 
future." 

Wrest:HUGEL, EKW rN G., M.F. '29; 124 Dale Road, 
Norris, Tennessee. E rwin is C hief, Forest Re

~ources Planning Divis ion, Forestry Relations De-
partment, TV A. 

BEX)'(f:TT, CARF.Y IT. 
Gr;NAUX . CH,\RI.t:S M. 
KEENt:, w. L. 
Kt:~rP, PAUL D. 

Kt:KNf.Uv. F'Kt:o H. 
KK Ut"G t:K. Orro F. 

1930 
Bui<Tox. C. L.. District Ranger on the Pike )\a

tiona! Fore~t with home in Buffalo Creek, Col
o rado. 

KRUMMES, \\"JLLIA~r T., P .0. Box 1306, Albu-

r s4 J 

querque, New Mexico. Bill is As~ociate Refuge 
~lanager with the U. S. Biological Survey. The 
Krumm.:s have a Junior, aged one year. 

L.\N(;t:K, CIIAKu:v ]., Stanley, Idaho. Married, 
two children-~lary, 8, and Charley, Jr., 5. 
(Charley says. "The count s till remains the 
same. ~lust have hit a constant.") According to 
Charley things have been pretty C(uiet on the 
Stanley frcnt. Two fi res on his distr ict last sea
sen with a total burned acreage of 1,5i0 square 
feet. Smol..echascr·s Hea,·en! 

\\'ooow.\J.Il. Dol<t::o\ E .. 5-18 Custom !louse, Denver. 
Colorado. Doren is Supervisor of the \\lestcrn 
!\ · ea, Division e;f Land Acquisition, Bureau of 
Biological Survey. Doren says he sees few alum
ni; we believe he would like to see some of you 
fellows-especially o:d classmates. Drop in and 
see him if you arc in Denver a t any time. 

BUCKI)'(GHAM, ARTHUR 
FAR~n:R, LowELL 
llARRIS. THOMAS H. 
SAKG~:NT. H OWI\IIIJ ]. 
STANU:Y. \ Vrt..FRt:r) B. 
STOWASSr:R. Cr.ARt::o\CE E. 

1931 
E.,~niAX. \ ·rRGII. 11.. 423 S. Euclid A,·e., Sand

pcint, Idaho. \ "irgil is District Ranger on the 
Kaniksu !\ational Forest with Headquarters at 
Sandpoint. 

FrcKE, H . 0 .. Ranger on the llclena District, Hel
ena Xational Forest, home address at 7 Olive 
St.. Helena, ~l ont. Herman and Esther a re proud 
parents cf janet ,\lice, born April 19, 1938. Con
g ratulations and we hope she is a U. of I. 
student in 1956. "Quite a flock o f Idahoans on 
this forest now." 

FRJTCn~rA:o\. Hor.T. ll olt is ably looking after a 
Dist rict in the Payette National Forest, Boise, 
Idaho. 

Hrt..r.. EowAKil IL U. S. Forest Service, Dayton, 
Wyoming. Ed is a Junior Fores te r on the Big
horn Nat ional Forest. 

HOCKJ\UAY. ]A~rEs M., May, Idaho. Jim is a Dis
trict Ranger on the C hallis Nat ional f-orest with 
headquarters at May. 

Hu~rFR . ) oHx F., Chatcolct, Idaho. J ohn bear s up 

well under the title of Project Superintendent 
with the Kationat Park Service. j ohn is work
ing on the development of H eyburn State Park. 

J•:~11sox. GEORc.~: ~1.. Appalachian Forest Exp. 
Station. Asheville. !\. C. George is Associate 
Forester in charge of Fire Research. and reports 
a ~f.F. from Yale in 1936. 

)F-II't:;;~::o\. ~IAKVI:o\ S .. 745,0 \\'c~t 5th St.. Reno, 
Xe,·ada. ~{arvin is ,\ ssbtant Supervisor of the 
Toiyabe Xational Forest. On the twelfth day of 
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KEUFFEL & ESSER COMPANY 
OF NEW YORK 

30-34 Second Street, San Francisco 

I SURVEYING INSTRUMENTS, DRAWING MATERIALS, MEASURING 

TAPES, SLIDE RULES 

] une in the year 1933, Marvin and I rene Kitch 
of Kimberly. Nevada, became :\1 r. and :\1 rs. 
Jeppesen. 

NF.w<.:OMI"I<. FRF.II R., Box 793. Sheridan, \\'yom
ing. F red is foreman in CCC Camp i'-24-W. 
Shoshone Forest. 

SuAXK. P,\liL ]., Ashton, Idaho. Paul is Ranger 
of the Big Springs district of the Targhee Na
ti<Hlal Forest. 

Sn:wt:RT, Gt:ORGE \V., Cedaredge. Colorado. George 
is Ran~er on the Grand .\lcsa Xational Forest. 
He married Jeann('tt Lambert of Virginia, Min
nesota, in 1938. 

Fn·1F.1.n. CHARLES E. Chuck is Hanger o f t11e 
\\'apiti District of the Shoshone Xational F or
est. with headquarters at \\'apiti, \Vyoming. 

BROWN, RICHARD I. 
DITT;\IAN. CLAREXCF. P. 
GILl., TYLER s. 
HJORT, GrORGE VINCENT 
b: BARRON, RussELL K. 
LINPSAY, CLIVE]. 
PLUXGUIAN, MARK 

SCHl'liiAKER, FRANKl,!N 0. 

1932 
HP.PHER, WILLIAM STANLEY, Port Nevill, B. C. 

Bill is a ranger with the British Columbia For
est Service. 

IDAHO'S 
STUDENT UNION 

Have you tried our 

BREAKFAST SPECIALS? 
Hot Cakes Ju~t Like )[other 11£akes 

BLUE BUCKET INN 
I f Y ou Come T o Idaho 

REMEMBER 
1. We have a book stor e in the Student 

Union. 
2. 1'he book store is an itwestntent of 

student fees. 
3. Students have a voice in determining 

the policy of the store. 

4. The book stor e is truly 
"The Students' Own Store" 

Student Union Book 
Store 

Say: "I s.~w the advertisement in The Idaho :Forester." 
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Low 

Prices Si~ L 

Standard 

/vfakes 

~¢*•••••M ww .. w:w.w 
.II!C 

Outfit~ers for Foresters for Over 30 Years 

Exclusive Agcuts for FILSON C lothing, JAGER Packs, 

BONE-DRY and WHITE Shoes 

MILLER, 0ouCLAS R., 107-t Harvard Rd., Pied
mont, California. Doug is Associate Forester in 
charge o f Blister Rust Control on the Eldorado 
.1\ a tiona! Forest. 

MoRGANROTH, EMu. S .,1712 N . 19th St., Boise, 
Idaho. Earl has been Assistant Supervisor of the 
Boise Kational Forest since ).fay I, 1938. Earl 
says his work is diversified and extremely in
teresting. They are initiating work on the "Bog
us Basin \Vinter Sports Area" which will ulti
mately cost one-third of a million dollars and 
will be second to none in that section of the 

country. 
Pt:CHANEC, JosEPH F., Intermountain Forest and 

Range Experiment Station, Ogden, Utah. joe is 
doing range research work as an associate for
est pathologist. 

ANDREWS, MILTON D. 
Cr.ARKE, STA:s!LEY C. 
COONROD, MEL\"IN 
jOHNSON, ROBERT B. 
MILLER, VV!LLIAM BYRON 
Moss, VIRGIL D. 
STOUFt't:R, DAVID J. 
SwAYNE, ALLEN P. 

1933 

Alll.SKOG, RALPH H., Cass Lake, Minnesota. Ral}>h 
is Junior Administrative Assistant working on 
fire control and CCC assistant on the Chippewa 
.1\ational Forest. He was recently transferred 
from th<! Upper Michigan National Forest where 
he was assistant in fire control activities. Mar
ried to Katherine Herbert of ).{;mistique, Michi
gan, the Ah!skogs have a 15 month old son, John. 

ENSIGN, \V. \VARREN, Lincoln, Montana. He is 
District F orest Ranger, Helena l\ational For

est. 
FISHER, Gt:ORGE M., Box 1397, Anaconda, Mon

tana. District Ranger, Anaconda District, in the 
Deerlodge Kational Forest. Earl should be ncar-
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ing his third birthday, should be an accomplished 
walker, and wanting to know the why of every
thing . 

FRAYER, HeME C., 141 \V. Center St. Manchester, 
Connecticut. Hume is district supervisor of the 
Connecticut River District of the New England 
F orest Emergency Project of the U. S. Forest 
Service. This assignment is the result of a hur
ricane. J le is supervising fire hazard reduction 
and timber salvage activities in three Connecti
cut counties. 

jA~lES, CoRLAKD L., 502 S. Huron, Sandpoint, 
Idaho. District Ranger. Stubie Eastman and he 
occupy one of the dual Ranger Stations at 
Sandpoiut and visitors, students, and old grads 
who find themselves in that neck of the woods 
are invited to drop in. 

Lono, PHILLIP B., 110 Fairfield Ave., Susanville, 
California. Phil is Assistant Forester on the Las

.... ~en )\ational F orest. 
Pn:Rsox, RoYALE K., M.S. '33; Morrill Hall, Uni

versity of Idaho. Royale is Extension Forester 
here at the U . 

\\'ELLXER, CHARLES A., :M.S. '38, Yale. Forest Ex
periment Station, ,\11 issoula, Moiltana. Ghuck is 
t\~sistant Silviculturalist and doit1g research 
work in that field. His engagement to Ethel 
\Vdf oi Moscow was announced ih May and 
the marriage is scheduled for June of fhis year. 

C~tAXCTO~;. \VILLIA){ v . 
DA:-I IF.LS, K. M. 
llOI'KINS, ) I,:;SE K. 
HAYES, G. LLOYD, U. S. Forest Ser vice, Missoula, 

Montana. Lloyd is Assistant Forester engaged 
in fire research at the N . R. M. Forest' and 
Range Experiment Station. Lloyd has joined 
the ranks; he and the former Louise Williams 
of San Francisco were made man and wife, De
cember II, 1938. We extend you many happy 

wedding anni\·ersaries. 
KltAE)IER, J. HlJGO, M.F. '35, Harvard. East 

..... 
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Lansing, Michigan. Instructor in Forestry. His 
wife is Roberta Bell Kraemer formerly of Spo
kane, Washington. H ugo is teaching Forest 
Management, Farm Forestry, and Silviculture 
Methods and is assisting in Mensuration and 
Silvics laboratory work. Also on the teaching 
staff of the Summer camp. It looks like a 24 
hour day would seem short to you, Hugo. Art 
Sowder taught Economics and Policy last fall 
while on leave from the Research Branch of the 
U. S. Forest Service. 

ARTHURS, AuBREY ]. 
BENSON, RuDOLPH J. 
COCHRAN, A. R. 
FREDERIC, JACK L. 
GAn':-IEY, \VtLLIAM S. 
]AY, }AMES WILBUR 
McN1\1R, ]. 
Nf:WCOMB, LAWRENCF: s. 
01•n:, ROBERT S. 
PARKt:R, ]OHN 'vV. 
RF.D~JAN, E. E. 
STILLWELL, CLARE:O:CF. E. 
TOWNS, \V. L. 

1935 
BROWN, STEWART E. S tewart is Junior Forester 

in the Division of Silvics at the Northern Rocky 
Mountain Forest and Range Experiment Sta
tion, Missoula, :Montana. 

BuCHANAN, THOMAS S., M.S. '37, California; 
630 New Post Office Bldg., Port land, Oregon. 
Buck is doing research work as Ass't Patholo
gist in the Division of Forest Pathology, U. S. 
D. A. "Am busy with manuscripts. Sorry 1 
didn't take my English courses more seriously." 
He plans to get in resident work for Ph. D. 
Yale '39-'40. 

0Avts, BREXXAX B., Box 23 Ord, ~ebraska. "For
ward my mail to 518 6th St. Bismark, 1 • Da
kota. I move around too much for mail to 
catch up to me." Brennan would like to hear 
from the old gang. 

GROO~I , jACK I., J ack was transferred from Unity, 
Oregon to the Touchet District of the Umatilla 

ational Forest with headquarters at Dayton, 
Washington, on the first day of ).farch, 1939. 

GuLTMAN, A. B., Camp Fl3, Berryman, ).-[issouri. 
llc is a technical Foreman with the CCC. 

McCORMICK, HENRY F., Roscommon, Michigan. 
Henry is a Junior Forester on the H uron Na
tional Forest. "On survival counts all fall; at 
the present time am concentrating on Timber 
Stand Improvement in natural stands of red 
and white pine." 

EMPIRE BAKERY 
F or the Best m P astries 

E. 117 3rd Moscow 

3rd and 
W ash. 

Moscow 

LANE'S 
THRIFT STORES 

"Better Values in Better Foods'' 

&================================·~ 

KENWORTHY 
AND 

NV ART THEATERS 

Modern 
Complete Service 
on Your Laundry 
and Dry Cleaning 

• 
MOSCOW 

ST EAM LAUNDRY 

GREETINGS 
Idaho's Foresters and Alumni 

• 
from 

Huff Insurance Agency 
INSURANCE - INVESTMENTS 

::11oscow, Idaho 
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SACHS, DEAN M., 312 19th Ave. S., Nampa, Idaho. 
Dean is a groundman for the Idaho Power 
Company. He says he has a very good chance 
to work up; go to it Dean. 

ZIMJNSKI, HENRY V., Box 243, Remer, Mimle
sota. Henry is a JF on the Chippewa National 
Forest. Duck hunting is good dowu iu that 
country. ·'This is the place to be if a forester 
wishes to see a rather intensive degree of forest 
p,ractice being carried on." 

JhB~:~:, LESLIE R. 
EDWARDS, XliLTOX BRO~JELY 

FICKES, EARL 11AURICE 
FRE~:SE, HERBERT ]. 
~I UXTHE. BERT P. 

1936 
BRowx, CHARLES G. He is reported to be the 

Assistant Forester of the Siuslaw National 
Forest. You should be able to reach him at 
\<\' aldport, Oregon. 

llA .\DI, HARLEY H. U. S. Forest Service, \\"i,J
ona, Missouri. Harley is Technical F oreman in 
the local CCC Camp. 

J~:xst:x, RALPH, :\Ionticello, Gtah. Ralph is a 
District Forest Ranger. lie was transferred to 

his present job April 16th. 
LARSOi'i, LESLIE L., M.F. '36; workiug for a 

Ph. D. at Institute of Paper Chemistry, Apple
ton, Wisconsin. Les will finish his degree work 
this year and work in the pulp and paper in
dustry. 

M<.:Kt:~::vt:R, DoxALD G., J\LS., '38; Priest Rive:· 
Experimental Forest, Priest Hivcr, Idaho. Don 
is Superintendent of the Experimental Forest 
and extends a cordial invitation to all Idaho 
grads to ,·isit him and his wife nee Mary Cur
tis, '36. 

ROBERTS, EARL C., Federal Building, Salt Lake 
City, Utah. Earl is a JRE and was on detail 
to the Wasatch National Forest from the 
vVeiser National Forest when he wrote to us 
last winter. 

TuRNKR, GEORGE T ., M.S. '38; New York State 
College of Forestry. Manitou Experimental 
Forest, \i\foodland Park, Colorado. lie is work
ing on an erosion control demonstration project 
for the Rocky Mountain Forest and Range 
Experiment Station. 

ANDERSON, PAULL. 
BICKFORD, RICHARD F. 
BRAoo, GLF.NN 
BROWN, CHARLES G. 
CARLSON, CHARLES 
CRAWFORD, KENNETH 
FORE, ORLANDO 
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GOENNE, FRED w. 
HAYS, }OfiN F. 
LowNIK, EowARD CHESTER 
XELsox, HARVEY F . 
PORTER, DONALD B. 
QuESNEu., CuNTON 
ROBERTSON, GARNET A. 
SILn:RBERG, SAv~:L B. 
S~l!TH, !~USSF.LL E. 
T ll'I'ETS, v A UGlJ N E. 

1937 
GRO\"E!', BRuer. V., Assistant to Technician, in 

charge of Fire Planning on the Helena :\a
tiona! Forest. Xot married but ·"f'm spending 
Christmas in Boise" s-o-o-o it may he ~lr. and 
).Irs. now. ··Building Fire Plan for Helena 
Forest. For details take Dr. Martell's course 
·Fire Prevention and Control'." 

HAMJ>~·. FRt:o E., Arcada Camp, P-54, Hope Val
Icy, Hhode Island. Fred is getting good exper
ience scaling blowdown timber in New Eng
land. They are scal ing and grading white pine 
and oak which was prostrated by the hurricane 
of last fall. 

HH.ctxsox, L. CYIUL, Soil Conservation Service, 
Amarillo, Texas. Cyril received his ] RE Ap
pointment last April ('38) and he, Dick Burr 
(An. llus.), and Dwight Cable are a mobile 
range survey unit. Cyril married Peggy Col
lins of Moscow, january 12, 1939. 

MARSHAI.I., MARVIN M., Sam Baker State Forest, 
Patterson, Missouri. He is with the Forestry 
Division, Missouri Consen·ation Commission. 

'~lATTHEws, FRED \V., 218 \V. 6th South, St. 
Anthony, Idaho. Fred and wife are doing fine. 
He had a grand season on the Targhee !\ational 
Forest last year, and has been running a tourist 
camp in St. Anthony since the end of the forest 
season. Fred reports the marriage of Vaughn 
Tippets to which we add a hope for many happy 
anniversaries. 

RtCHELSON, PAUL N., Burgoyne.' Hotel, Mont
pelier, Idaho. Paul is clerk at the above hotel 
and worked last summer on telephone on the 
Caribou National Forest. 

STYFFE, HOBART, 78 Ruttan Street, Port Arthur, 
Ontario. Hob is camp foreman of a 150-man 
camp, cutting and hauling pulpwood for his 
Dad's £ irm. 

\VEYERMANN, GEORGE F., St. Maries, Idaho. \Ve 
hear that George has received a ]F appoint
ment since he wrote to us giving information 
about himself. 

vVJLSON, T!IOl\IAS I., Box 777, Emmett, Idaho. 
Tom is a technician at the Black Canyon CCC 
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METHODS~~ 

PRACTICES 
NEWS 

e Every issue of West Coast Lumberman brings to you the de
tails, the pictures, the drawings of the latest logging and 
manufacturing methods and practices employed in the West
ern lumber industry .. . . 

e \ i\T est Coast L umberman's editors are constantly visiting 
camps and mills in the g reat lumber empire extendin g- from 
Canada to ~Iexico and from the Rockies to the Pacific obtain
ing- at fi rst hand and at close range the fa cts and pictures of the 
application of the new a nd most progressive methods of pro
ducing logs and fo rest products .. .. 

e All this va luable and interesting information is published in the 
columns of V\Test Coast Lumherman again st a background of 
down to the minute news of the industry .... 

e Readers of \Vest Coast Lumberman get the latest develop
ments in the industry while they are fresh and of value . ... 

e Four strateo·ic edito rial headquarters-Seattle, Portland, San 
F rancisco, Los Angeles-\Vhen in these cities call and get 
acqua inted with our editors. . . 

WEST COAST LUMBERMAN 
121 Second Street 

San Francisco, Calif. 

71 COLUMBIA STREET 
SEATTLE, U. S. A. 

1220 S. W. Morrison Street 
Portland, Ore. 

124 W. Fourth Street 
Los Angeles, Calif. 

Your check for Two Dollai'S will bring you the twelve monthly issues, 
containing graphic presentations of statistical racts, figures and graphs 
indispensable to the student of Forestry. Send in the check today. 

Also publishers of West Coast Lumberman's HAND BOOK and DIRECTORY 
of the Western Timber Industry. $5.00 per copy, or $6.00 with two years' 
subscription to West Coast Lumberman. • • ••• • •. :. • •• • • : : :.: :. . . . : .. ~ : . . . :. . . . . . . : 

Say: 
. . ~ .. . : :. : ... :·· : ·· .. · : : ... 

"I s.."\w the advertisement an fhc Idaho Fort!'itc!f.:-. • • .. • • • • • • E ~ l • • • : : 
• • • •• • • • • • • • .. J '· • • • • . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . 

!··=·············~· : : : : : : :. ~ :. :. : ::.: . . ... . . .. . . . 



camp under a JRE appointment. 
Y~:ARSLEY, ~fA URIC& C., Idaho City, Idaho . ..\Iaur-

ice is working at the experiment station. 
ANOERSON. E. \"IILLTAM 
A...-Nt:Lt, ARTHUR B. 
BROWX, ]. P. 
(AI'ORASO, Att:SSJO 
C IIOLIS, G. ]OliN 
Dn:RKEN, RICHARD H. 
DOUGLAS, JoaN 
CAJ,BRAITH, MARLIN c. 
Gour.o, VIRGIL A. 
GR~:co, VERNE 
HAGEDORN, CBESTE:t 
LAOLF., ]OSEPII W. 
MARCil, MAURICE Vol. 
MARCil, RICHARD M. 
McK~:E, BILL 
NADEAU, LEON R. 
N F.LSON, NoRMAN T. 
pARKS, HOMER W. 
RfCIIAROSOI', KENNETH FRt:O 
ST~:vENS, CouRT~:NAv E. 
UNn~:Rwooo, VERNON L. 
\V ARO, \VALT 
\Vu t:F.LER, J oE B. 
'WRIGHT, LOHAN H. 

1938 
c,u!PBELL, ]ESS~; L., Box 361, McCall, Idaho. 

jesse is Nurseryman on the Idaho National F or
est. The set-up is small so he has a wide var
iety of work to do. It is excellent training. 

HAttETT, K oEL, 5815, N. Interstate, Portland, 
Oregon. Noel is Mechanical E ngineer for the 
Moore Dry Kiln Company. 

H~:APv, HAROJ.O F., The address is the New York 
State College of Forestry, Syracuse, Kew York, 
where he is doing graduate work in Forest 
Botany. 

H uNGERFORD. K ENNETH, Box 10, Storrs, Connec
ticut. Kenny is working for his )faster's in 
Wildlife Management at Connecticut State 
College. Ken says there are lots of former 
r dahoans in the East. 

]OJCNSON. RoBERT H., Division of Wildlife Re
search, University of Maine, Orono. Maine, 
where he is working for his master's degree. 
"\Vorking on the life history and management 
of raccoon in Maine, along with studies on the 
distribution of the snowshoe hare· 

KAI'EL, FRANK ]., 208 Stanton, Ames, Iowa. Frank 
is doing re:.earch work at Iowa State College 
and will get a Master's this June. 

Kl l~1-·r~CA ~·. J ,o,'l.l::~. :T,rin Falls, Idaho. Lyle is 
~<hlj: Cl.e ·J\~·ii -.iw!'lo~ears to have plans made 

• • • ).o ~<: tnanis:d _in ]ply. qf .this. y~ar. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 
• • ••• C' /'(If\ J . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
· .. : : : r ~. : : · .• : . : : :· : .. : 

:·:·············:··! . . . . . . .. . . .. . .... . . . . . . . .. . ... .. . ·.. ... . . 

KtRKI'ATRICK, RoBERT, 417 E . Spruce Ave., Mis
soula, ~fontana, Junior Field Assistant with 
the Forest Service Dep't of Engineering. Bob 
married Marcella Miller of Moscow, May 28, 
1933, and they are expecting an heir sometime 
in ~fay. 

;".r.oYD, W JLLJA M ] ., Springfield, Idaho. Bill is 
working on a ranch in Springfield. 

NELSON, ARTHUR W. ]R., Yale Forest School, 
New Haven, Connecticut. Art is studying for 
his M.S. in Forest Management. Art is work
ing 0 '1 a "Radio in Forest Management" and a 
"Utilization of Aspen in the Lake States" thesis. 
He reports much inexpert hacking and scraping 
with axe and saw by those New Englanders who 
have had little experience along that line. Ken
neth Hungerford ("38) tells us that Art has 
finally acquired himself a "girl." 

s~;J.I,ERS, VICTOR, 524 V./. Third St., Moscow, 
Idaho. Vic 1s a graduate student in forest 
pathology. 

SxvllER, F. WoooRow, Willis Sweet Hall, U. of I., 
Moscow, Idaho. Woody was a graduate stu
dent here this past year and will have a temp
orary job at the California F orest and Range 
Experiment Station this summer. 

TAYLOR, \VtLLIAM D., SCS, Santa Paula, Cali
fornia. Bill is a Junior Range E xaminer. 

THO~tPsox. E. LAVELLE, \Varren, Idaho. Lavelle 
is caretaker at the South Fork R. S. H e and 
the former Evangeline Carlson of J uncau, 
Alaska, were married December 19, 1937. 

Tv~IELSox. F . ORVILLE. 936 East D, Grants Pass, 
Oregon. Orville is in charge o f Water Facili
ties Project, Oregon- !, with the SCS. 

\\"R•C.HT, ]ONATIIAX \V., Harvard Forest, Peter
sham, ~bssachusetts. He is a graduate in forest 
genetics. 

EROSION IN THE WEST--Chapline 
(Continued from Page 8) 

utilize the forage to good advantage without det
riment to forage production, soil values, or other 
uses or services of the land. It also implies such 
grazing practices as will avoid undue concentra
tion and obtain as even utilization of the forage 
as is practicable. It may also imply such special 
management as deferred and rotation g razing 
when needed for improving deteriorated parts of 
the range. Kumerous examples arc now available 
from experimental work to indicate that where 
deterioration has not been severe, range manage
ment can restore the plant co,·er as rapidly as to
tal l>rotection from g razing . Furthermore, range 
management, which assures sustained production, 
likewise assures stability and the best opportunity 
for profit in the livestock industry, with all the 
social and economic advantages that they bring. 

. .. 
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FOREST SERVICE AND INDUSTRY 
Greeley 

(Continued from Page IS) 
show the operator how this sustained yield regime, 
which we speak of so glibly, can bring profit on 
his individual property. Especially in the cooper
ative areas, where State or Federal timberlands 
are part of the undertaking, is this a field for 
joint study. 

Here is a final word. The most important part 
of every business is-the customer. If forestry 
is to have an economic footing and not become a 
form of public subsidy, maintained for the protec
tion of stream flow or wild !if_!! or public recrea
tion, there must be a reasonable degree of econ
omic security under the whole undertaking. 

As long as industries were mining timber and 
npt growing it, as long as the timber game was 
like the prospector's game- clean out and get out 
-a high stake for a big pot; win, lose or draw
there was small ground for urging public interest 
or responsibility in the stability of timber values. 
But we now see the "cut out and get out" period 
of \\'estern forest industry beginning to pass. Tim
ber cropping is beginning to take its place. The 
new order is at the opposite pole from the specu
.Jativc takings of the pioneer. lt is a slow up
building of growing stock; the investment of in
creasing sums for long periods of years; careful 
planning reaching decade after decade. And all 
'this looms large in the productive usc of land, 
stable employment and social security. But the 
most important factor in success is still-the cus
tomer. 

As part of the sustained yield program, then, is 
it not the obligation of Government to seek to put 
economic stability in forestry, as Germany, France 
or Sweden has done for many generations? With 
630 million acres of forest-growing land in the 
United States, apparently unsuited for any other 
economic use, we have a problem of stable timber 
marketing and returns to the soil on a p6r, in na
tional importance, with either the wheat or cotton 
problem. 

Government cannot, of course, insure the success 
of private business- any private business. But in 
an undertaking where so much of public interest 
is at stake, where indeed Government will be an 
active partner with private industry in many sus
tained yield units, the public agencies should fol
low the problems of forestry right through to the 
IJlarkct. We should have a public forest policy 
that sees the problem all the way through-in 
tariffs, in reciprocal trade with foreign nations, 
in maritime developments, in products research. 
In a word, the marketing phase of the forest prob-

• 
HOTEL MOSCOW 

Dining Room, Coffee Shop, 
and Fountain 

• 

For Good Things to Eat 

THE NORBY INN 
and 

Fountain Service 

JACKLEJEWELRYSTORE 

WATCHES - DIAMONDS 

PARKER FOUNTAIN PENS 

Appropriate J ewelry Cor Every Occas ion 

VERA JACKLE, Proprietor 

Carter's Drug Store 
CHAS. CARTER, Prop. 

Drugs and Sundries 
Stationery and F ountain Pens 

Canterbury Chocolates 

M ain Street Moscow 

First Trust & Savings 
Bank 

Moscow, Idaho 

Capitlll and Snrplus $200,000 
For 33 years under same ownership 

and management 

!ern IS JUSt as Important a f1eld of pubhc activity 
and responsibility as the marketing phase of agri
culture. 
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Get the 
Timberman Habit 

Early! 
Fro1n COLLEGE DAYS 

on you will find 

THE TIMBERMAN 
invaluable for the . . 

Lumber Manufacturer 

Logger 

Millwork Executive 

Salesman 

Retail Lumberman 

Forester 

Subsct·ibe personally and preserve the articles or 
special Interest from each issue. 

Subscription rates per year are: 
United. States, $.3.00: Cnnadn, $3.50 

l' oreign, $4.00 

THE TIMBERMAN 
An /ntcnralional !. umber Journol 

623 SOUTHWEST OAK STREET 

PORTLAND, OREGON, U. S. A. 

Say: "I saw the advertisement in The Idaho Forester.'" 
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